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ROCKED
SCRATCHED
SGA Senate approves $50,000 for another student party
UCF baseball took two out of three
games against Utah this weekend.

The Mercer Bears fail to trap
UCF's men's basketball team.
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HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Senior Staff Writer

The SGA Senate said OK
Thursday to a $50,000 request
to fund a series of events called
the 2004 Golden Knights
Celebration, including the
Greek Extravaganza and a day
for UCF students at Wet 'n
Wtld.

· '.l

expensive series of events.
· "This is a celebration of
achievement and service rather
than a Greek-letter [celebration]," Gould said.
The event, which would take
The Senate also struck down place April 2-4, includes the
for the final time a resolution outing at Wet 'n Wild that
opposing the Patriot Act, and · would be open to all students,
agreed to pay more than $4,000 and a concert featuring a yetto bring a former WWF unnamed national act. To pay
wrestler to the school to speak. for the main concert and other
Marcus Gould, a former small ones throughout the
SGA vice president, made die weekend, . $25,000 was taken
case before the Senate for the from the SGA speakers fund,
money for the Golden Knights which senators said has gone
Celebration, an unusually relatively unused this semester.

Republicans also get $4,000
to invite ex-wrestler as speaker
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- SEE SPORTS, Bl

- SEE SPORTS, 81

When Sen. Rachel Olander said Nick Merolle, chairman of
asked what the Senate should the Senate's Organizations,
do ifother student groups cime Appropriations and Finance
forth and asked for funding Committee.
The motion to approve the
from that same account, she
was told by President . Pro $50,000 expense passed by a
Tempore Michael Pascucci that vote of 34-5. Sen. Keith Rea
only $11,000 had been distlib- abstained, saying he plans to
uted from the account and that attend the event and considit still held a couple thousand . ered it a conflict of interest to
dollars even after the latest vote on it.
transfer of money.
The Pan-Hellenic Council
Even so, a resolution is being was asked to chip in another
drafted to shift money from still $25,000 for
the Greek
another account to the speak- Extravaganza, which the couners' fund to prepare for addi- cil of sororities. raised through
tional requests that might arise, donations of services that

include sound equipment,
lights, staging, promotions, production and other concertrelated expenses, Gould said.
That contribution, along with
the Senate's cash outlay, put
the price of the event at about
$75,000.
The Wet 'n Wtld outing is
the second theme park party
backed by SGA for students this
spring. SGA also will throw a
party at Islands of Adventure on
April 2 at a cost of about
$140,000, with $50,000 provid-

PLEASE SEE PATRIOT ON AS

SGA campaign
in home stretch
SGA PRESIDENTIAL
RUNOFF ELECTION
Voting starts at 8 a.m. today and runs
through Sp.m. Wednesday. Cast
ballots at http://connect.ucf.edu or at
a tent set up outside the Student
Union. Candidates will make their
final pitch for votes at a forum at noon
tomorrow outside of the Union.
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HEIDI R. DE VRIES
Senior Staff Writer

The two remaining StudentGovernment Association presidential contenders will face off
at a forum at noon tomorrow on
the Student Union stage, in the
midst of a three-day runoff election that starts today.
The ticket of Kevin Peters
and Willie Bentley, which garnered just under 50 percent in
last week's first-round election,
will battle the underdog ticket of
Pavan Talakala and Alex Sigal as
the two teams try again to differentiate their platforms.
Passers-by and a moderator
will get an opportunity to meet
with, talk to and ask questions

Candidates discuss
UCF athletics, page 81
of the candidates. Luke
Partridge, SGA's supervisor of
elections, is holding the forum
to "give the candidates another
chance to campaign and let students know about the voting,"
he said.
Partridge said that during
last year's presidential election,
between 1,000 and 1,500 fewer
students voted in the runoff
than during the initial election.
'~lot of students aren't aware of
runoffs, and they think that

PLEASE SEE CANDIDATES ON AS
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Kiersten Maryott kneels in the flower bed where the Kia Sorento in which she was riding landed after being hit by a SUV that plowed through a four-way stop sign on Feb. 10.

DUI entangles teacher, former student
hit us."
As Maryott described the
accident, she shifted in her
. J.
Kiersten Maryott was a seat and rubbed her neck, still
passenger in a car traveling stiff following the collision.
through a four-way stop at She remains unable to stand
Waterford Lakes Town Center through her classes, and she
when an SlN plowed through was the. least injured of the
a stop sign and struck the car, passengers in the Kia Sorento
that was hit.
causing it to flip over.
Maryott said everybody in
A few days later, Maryott,
an assistant professor of mar- the accident went to the hosketing, received another pital. She suffered bruises
shock when a phone call from and soreness. Her husband,
the police revealed that the Christopher, fared much
driver of the car that struck worse.
her was one of her former stu"The police, paramedics,
dents, and that the student everyone who sees pictures of
had been driving under the the car is amazed my husinfluence when the accident band is still alive," Maryott
COURTESY KIERSTEN MARYOTT
happened around 10 p.m. on said. "The pictures are very Kiersten Maryott, an assistant professor of marketing, was one of three passengers in the
scary."
Feb. 10.
Kia Sorento, above, that was hit by a former student of hers in a drunk-driving accident.
Now she hopes to make .
Christopher Maryott had a
"Julie was supposed to be
.students aware of the kind of three-inch laceration on his back from the doctors. If so,
damage that drunk driving right flank, the part of the her husband may need sur- my guest speaker in class the
can cause.
body where the back and side , gery.
next day," Maryott said. "That
"Witnesses
said
she meet, and doctors worried
Julie Pickel, the driver of didn't work out."
punched it into the intersec- that it would cause kidney the Kia Sorento in which the
Maryott missed work for
tion," Maryott said. "She had problems. Kiersten Maryott Maryotts were riding, is wait- three days after the accident,
her head turned to the pas- said it is likely her husband ing to hear if she will need and her husband continues to
senger. Sh~ probably didn't has a broken vertebra in his extensive therapy to recover
PLEASE SEE TEACHER ON AS
know we were there until she back; they are waiting to hear from her own injuries.

RACHEL BECK
Staff Writer

NAACP plans to march
of outreach in university
admissions and hiring, and in
state contracting.' More than
11,000 people joined in that
protest, which included an
FAITH MAGINLEY
impromptu sit-in at the goverStaffWriter
nor's office by Congressman
A newly established NAACP Kendrick Meek and state Sen.
chapter at UCF is .wasting no Tony Hill after Bush refused to
time getting involved, with meet with the legislators to displans for a campus rally cuss his plans.
Next month's march will
Thursday in advance of the
group's participation in a converge on the steps of the
march on Tallahassee next Old Capitol building to draw
prominence to issues such as
month.
Citizens from around the One Florida, the privatization
state are gearing up for the of public services and felon
March 2 protest, a follow-up to rights.
The NAACP at UCF's particthe march on Tallahassee that
took place in 2000 after Gov. ipation in the event is keeping
J eb Bush moved to eliminate with the ideals of the groundaffirmative action programs in breaking organization, said
favor of his One Florida plan, Damon Bryant, a doctoral canwhich replaced race and gender preferences with a system
PLEASE SEE ACTIVISTS ON A2

UCF chapter readies
to rally in Tallahassee
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V-Week launches string of events to stop violence against women
BRIAR ALEKSUN
Contributing Writer
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After centuries of violence
and months of preparation,
· today begins V-Week, which
organizers hope will raise
awareness about violence
against women.
Victim
Services,
the
Feminist Majority Leadership
Alliance, the Women's Studies
Program, UCF Police, the
Student
Government
Association and others in the
UCF community have joined
together in an effort that Lisa

Logan, director of the
Women's Studies Program,
says will affect everyone.
"Working together is more
effective, because then we
truly ·c an make a difference,"
Logan said. "We need to educate everyone about women in
regards to violence, especially
sexual violence."
The facts that Logan wants
known: One in four women
have been a victim of sexual
violence. Every year about
132,000 women report that
they have been victims of rape
or attempted rape. Every day

four women in this country
die as a result of domestic violence.
Logan
and
colleague
Leandra Preston are eager for
the week to begin. After all,
they've been planning since
last year's V-Week.
"We've got 'Don't Skirt the
Issue' [tonight], 'Take Back
the Night' on Tuesday,
Wednesday we're having the
'Clothesline Project' and all of
this leads up to The Vagina
Monologues," Preston said.
V-Week takes its inspiration
from V-Day, a grassroots effort

to stop violence against
women that was begun by
Vagina Monologues author
and actress Eve Ensler following the success of her play,
which has been performed in
cities across America and at
hundreds of college campuses.
Last year, 58 reports of sexual battery were filed with
UCF Police. That number is
misleading, said Kim Wtlliams,
a victim advocate. "Based on
national statistics, it's possible
that more than 3,000 women
on campus could've been sex-

ually abused in some way.
"Stlidents don't realize how
much violence takes place on
campus, because so much of it
goes unreported," she continued. "But even if they [victims] don't want to report it,
they can still come to us for
help."
In addition to awareness,
the effort to end violence
requires funding.
Months ago, UCF sorority
members and other students
collected more than 300 pillowcases to be sewn into skirts
by Erin Vertiolli. They will be

sold at tonight's "Don't Skirt
the lssl,le" evening of music
and spoken word at Will's Pub,
1850 N. Mills Ave., 407-8985070. Proceeds go to educational and community programs to stop violence against
women. VISit www.dontskirttheissue.com for more information.
"Take Back the Night"
activities begin at 1 p.m.
tomorrow, when students and
staff armed with whistles and
signs will march across_cam-

PLEASE SEE...V-WEEK ON A4
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Around Campus

I HIV outbreak found at N.C. colleges

Find your style through Or. Seuss

Leadership Week, a series I
of events organized by UCF's
LEAD Scholars
programs,
begins with an interactive Dr.
Seuss--themed workshop at 10
a.m. today in the Student
Union Key "\\est Room 218A.
More than 40 events will follow, including a keynote
address by Ralph Martinez, a
prominent attorney who was a
public delegate to the United
Nations
57th
General
Assembly, at 7 p.m. today in
the Student Union Pegasus
Ballroom.
Other highlights of the
week:
•"Raising YOUR Roof:
Obtaining Leadership Roles
on Campus," a workshop at 2
p.m. today in the Student
Union Key \\est Room 218A.
•"Friendly
Fire:
The
Consequences of Hazing and
Appropriate Alternatives," presented by Greek Affairs and
REACH peer educators, at 4
p.m. today ill the Student
Union Key West Room 218A.
•"Student's Rights," apres-entation by UCF Police, the
Office of Student Conduct and
the Student Government
Association, at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Nike Area
Community Center.
•"Leadership Week Awards
.Ceremony and Reception," at
2 p.m. Thursday in the
Student
Union
Pegasus
Ba1Jroom.
A complete list of the
week's events can be found at
http://wwwlead.sdes.uc£edu/l
eadershipweekhtm.

Neurologists create
human nerve cells

A new HIV test has led
health workers in North
Carolina to identify what they
say is the .first outbreak of the
infection among college students.
The test, which can identify the infection much earlier
than more commonly used
testing methods, is not currently used at UCF, where
health officials say they have
tested hundreds of students
but diagnosed only one new
case of HIV ill recent years.
In the North Carolina
study, 84 male college students aged 18 to 30 were
found to carry Hrv, the
human immunodeficiency
virus, in testing conducted
between Jan. 1, 2000, and
Dec. 31, 2003. The men were
enrolled in 37 colleges, all but
four in North Carolina.
The diagnoses were made
using a test, which is based on
a technique known as polymerase chain reaction. The
PCR method has long been
used since 1999 by the
nation's blood banks for identifying and discarding of HIVinfected blood. However, it
has never been used as a
means of identifying the HIVinfected individuals.
"With this test we can
screen large quantities of
blood from multiple people at
one time," said Dr. Lisa
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Dr. Midlael Deidlen, of UCF Health Services, said HIV is not widespread at UCF, where 515 people were tested last year with no new infections.

Hightow, clinical instructor of
infectious diseases at the
University of Noith Carolina,
Chapel Hill. Blood samples
from those who have given
blood voluntarily for HIV testing is pooled and then tested.
The batches that give a positive result are broken down
into groups until the infected
blood sample is separated and
identified.
A significant feature of
PCR testing is the fact that it
can detect HIV in the blood
within 10 to 14 days after

Three

UCF

Phi

I""
·Agesll-19

Tallahassee Feb. 9 and 10 for a
behind-the-scenes look at gov- •
ernment. Christopher Vu,
Stacy Peterson and Scott
Leichner joined others from
across F1orida to meet with
officials, illcluding Lt. Gov.
Toni Jennings and Secretary of
State Glenda Hood, and heard
Gov. Jeb Bush pass a resolution declaring Feb. 8-14 as
"FBLA-PBL Week," in honor
of the Future Business
Leaders of America and Phi
Beta Lambda.

Corrections

Ages20'24

11~

Activists call FCAT test
'constitutionally suspect'
FROM A1

didate in industrial and
organizational psychology
who is chairman of the
executive committee for
NAACPatUCE
A founding member of
the
campus chapter,
Bryant said the organization was started at UCF in
order to "make illdividuals
·on campus aware of the
problems dealing with discrimination and racism ill
all aspects of American
life, not only in education,
but in employment, housing and the like."
"It has barely been 50
years since Jim Crow, and
[the
government]
is
already taking back their
attempt to level the playing
field," he said. "It's premature at this time to not use
race as a factor in terms of
educational admissions or
employment."
Bryant also argues that
the
F1orida
Comprehensive

In the Feb. 19 issue, in
"Inconsistency
plaguing
men's doubles competition,"
the Future reported that Paul
Ramy lost in singles competition at Army. Ramy did not
compete in singles against

Army.
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Beta

ffyou have a club, organization or event and want
your mformation to be considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or e-mail
editor@UCFnews.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m.
Monday for the Thursday
edition, and 5 p.m. Friday for
the Monday edition.

aged
13-24

It's estimated that at feast .SO pero!nt Gf new HIV cases inolve peopletmder 25 yeais of age.

Lambda members traveled to

Let us know

Mel

58%
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Senior Staff Writer

Senior Stiff Writer

61%

Three students get capital ideas

NASEEM SOWTI

NASEEMSOWTI

Don't forget the gown
The UCF Bookstore is
accepting pre-orders for graduation caps, gowns and
announcements
today
through Friday, in order to
have them aJ1 on hand before
spring commencement. The
store is open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday.
Call the store at 407-823-2665
for more information.

Week in Science

Assessment Test, or FCAT,
goes against published professional psychological and
educational viewpoints.
"The standards say that
you should not use a single
test score in making a
high-stakes decision for an
individual. That is what
Gov. Bush is doing in the
state of F1orida. It is constitutionally suspect."
"Looking
Back,
Stepping Forward," is the
theme for the group's rally
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Visual Arts Building auditorium. The program,
which coillcides with
Black History Month, will
include performances by
Greek-letter organizations
and high school groups, as
well as speeches encouraging activism on campus.
Those interested in
joining UCF students in
Tallahassee ca.q ride for
free
by
contacting
naacp_ucf@yahoo.com or
attending
Thursday's
event.

infection, said Dr. Philip
Chen, medical director of
Cognoscenti Laboratories in
Central F1orida. By contrast, a
more widely used test detects
the HIV antibodies that can
take between three weeks and
six months after infection to
reach detectable levels.
Most of the 84 students
tested in the North Carolina
study had tested negative
using the standard HIV antibody test.
Citing patient confidentiality, UCF health officials cannot say how many cases of
HIV exist or have been reported at UCE But benveen
January 2003 and January
2004, when 515 people - 285
females and 230 males were tested on campus, no
positive results were recorded.
According to UCF health
officials, the accuracy of HIV
antibody tests - the standard
HIV test - ranges from 95
percent to 99.6 percent

depending on the test,
although the tests do not
detect the infection in its primary stages.
Despite its ability to identify the HIV virus at early
stages, the ,P CR method has
one major drawback: It is not
l 00 percent specific to the
HIV virus, which can yield
false positive results. "One of
the reasons the PCR testing is
not commonly used, other
than the issue of cost, is that
there is some concern about
the rate of false positive
results," said Dr. Michael
Deichen, associate director of
UCF
Student
Health
Services. Similar viruses can
produce the same result as
HIV and cause concern for an
individual who is probably not
infected with HIY, he said. For
individuals at high risk for
HIV exposure, however, the
PCR test can be run in conjunction w).th the standard
PLEASE SEE

HIV ON A4

We all scream for ice cream
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Mice doned from
olfactory cells
Researchers who cloned
a mouse usillg mature
olfactory neurons as the
genetic donor credit the
idea for the experiment to
Woody Allen's comedy
Sleeper, in which a scientist tried to clone a dead
dictator from his nose. In
this
experiment,
' researchers wanted to find
out whether a single
mature olfactory neuron,
when introduced into an
egg depleted of its nucleus,
could revert to an undifferentiated state in which it
could give rise to an adult
mouse possessing the full
range of olfactory receptors. Indeed, the resulting
cloned mice exhibited an
array of well-organized
odorant receptors that
were
indistinguishable
from those of normal mice.
The experiment demonstrated that brain functions do not involve genetic
alterations of the neuron's
genome. The researchers
said their experiment has
no application to cloning
human embryos, and was
largely done to address
problems in neural diversity.

1

Two telescopes locate
farthest known galaxy
An international team of
astronomers may have set
a new record in discovering
the most distant known
galaxy in the universe. The
galaxy is located an estimated 13 billion light-years
away, and it is being viewed
at a time only 750 million
years after the Big Bang,
when the universe was
barely 5 percent of its current age. The galaxy was
identified by combining the
power of NASA's Hubble
Telescope and CARA's
W.M. Keck Telescope in
Hawaii. The newly discovered galaxy is likely to be a
young galaxy shining during the end of the so-called
dark ages, and gives scientists the chance to look at
the first evidence of our
ancestors on the evolutionary tree of the universe.

MATTHEW WRIGHT I CENTRALFlDRIDA FUTURE

Patrick Rostock, 19, won the ice cream-eating contest Friday at Sweet Retreats. He inhaled
more than eight ounces of ice cream in 30 seconds, less than two ounces short of the world
record. Rostock says he's double-majoring in history and competitive eating.
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Scientists have created
a self-renewing supply of a
type of human nerve cell
found in the spinal cord.
Such a supply has long
been a goal of neurologists
anxious to replace dead or
dying cells with healthy
ones in a host of neW'ological diseases. Researchers
at the University of
Rochester Medical Center
created the cells by introducing the chemical compound telomerase, which
is responsible for the ability
of stem cells to live indefinitely, into more specialized progenitor cells. They
then used the cells to
repair damaged spinal
cords in lab animals, regrowing a small section of
the spinal cord that had
been damaged. Scientists
said similar tests in
humans are a long way off.
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Trouble Seeing in Class?
Tired Eyes While Studying or on Computer?
Problems Focusing or Headaches?
Why Continue to Struggle?
It's time for an eye exam.
Discounts for UCF Students, Faculty, and Staff!
Comprehensive Exam•••••••••$38
Contact Lens Exam•••••••••••••$65*

(reg. $48)
(reg. $84)

(lndudes trial contads, instruction, care kit, case, follow-up visits)
*Torie, RGP, or other specialty lerJSes additional

loo/ OFF
0

for s"tuden"ts
Featuring: Acuvue

2, B&L Optima,
Gbo Night & Day,
many ·others_
Full Optical with
hundreds of stylish,

aff~~~~b1~ J::r~es
0

Bob Yip, O.D- and Associates, P.A.
Professional Eye Care
Waterford lakes Town Center
325 N. Alofoyo Trail

(407) 737-3580
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ANl10L

SONIA NARVAEZ, CPA, PA
Certified Public Accountant
BUSINESS AccOUNTlNG SERVICES
•Computerized monthly/quorterly/01111\Jal financial statements
• Bookkeeping services including payroll, payroll fax & sales tax
• lncorpilrafian, LlC & partnerships set up
BUSINESS &INDIVIDUAL TAX SERVICES
• Tax return prep & planning for S Corporations/( Corporations/Partnerships/Individuals
• Represenlofion before the IRS/Florida Dept. of Revenue
• Mortgage Services
BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES
• Peachtree, Quick Books, Other accounting & office software consulting & training
•Design of accounting/bookkeeping/record keeping systems
• Anoncial Planning/Budgeting/Profit Improvement Consulting

~
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SlOoff anyTax Form : {
1 with Student ID or 10% off 1
~ _ _!if~~ ~u~n!_'i:_ _ ~

Personalized Service

407) 382-6658
Se Habla Espanol
Notary Services Available

FINE IND/AN CUISINE
HOURS
Open Tues to Sunday
(Closed Mondays)
Lunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Dinner: 5:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
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University Plaza

12239 University Boulevard
Corner of University Blvd. & Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32817-2134
407-384-8850 • FAX 407-380-2736
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR.UP TO 60 MONTHS!
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INCLUDES ALL 03 MODELS EXCEPT NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLES, 20TH ANNIVERSARY GTI,
WOLFSBURG JETTAS AND TOUAREG. HURRY LIMITED TIME OFFER
*l .9% financing available through .Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Offer good through 2/29/04
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2003 GOLF. GL
..1.s Side A1rbags,
p/Windows, P/Lo~ '
ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm
&Much More! .

11J1180 DIESELS

PER MONTH +

MONTHLY TAfHS
AVAILABLE .
FOR 48 MO~
.1 ment
. h jO total down Includes st pay ·1 ,
* Leases are calculated. Wit d r se See Salesperson for detat s.
0 sec deposit, tags, title an JCen .

41rffio ooo Mile au•er-10-BU11oer wanam
: 51rt&o'.ooo Mile Poweruain warnum
\

2004 JETTA GLS~
•

P/Locks Side Airbags,
p/Windows,
' Al
ABS, Key\ess Remote, arm
& Much More!

2003 All New GTI
•d
p/Locks l 7" Alloys,
p/W.n. bows, ABS K;y\ess Remote,
Side Air ags,
' 1
Alarm & Much More.

\

P£R MONTH +

1
tfgftR~
rn
FOR 48 MONTHS

111880 DIESELS

MONTHlY TAXHS
llVAllABLl
fOR48MONT
. ta/ down Includes 1st payme~t,
* Leases are ~a/cu/ated. w,tth ~~i~~nse. See Salespersori for details.
0 sec. deposit, tags, tit e an

.
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ta/ down Includes 1st payme~t,

*Leases are calculated. f1th ~~i~~nse. See Salesperson for detmls.
0 sec. deposit, tags, tit e an
HH\\lll\Sl\1\1

HUGl Slll~!a'~~. ~u:"V:e1Lt 1RFI llSTI
MODllS 1\\11\ILH iL~·

• 41rt5o.ooo Mile au•er-1~-BU11uer warranw
• 51r1&0.ooo Mile Powertr• warrantv

2004 NEW BEETLE
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pJWindows, p/Lc;s, .& Much MC:..e!

Keyles• Remote. -
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•

ugJtR~-,~,AX
-+.us. - : -

p/Windows, p/locks, p/lop, ~\t,
.
Cruise, Cass, Side:ir~~g~,::ch Morel
Keyless Remote, 0

UHJta~1\'AX

FOR 48 MONln
~
ment
: h $0 total down Includes 1st pay ·1 ,
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HIV test speeds detection
FROM A2

antibody testing.
Deichen
said Health
Services is in no rush to put
the PCR test to wide use.
Chen added that this method
needs to be further evaluated
and some protocols need to be
developed before the test can
be utilized in different laboratories.
"One of the CDC's goals is
to encourage providers to test
more routinely for HIY," said
Karlie Stanton, health communication specialist at the
National Center for HIY, STD
and TB Prevention of the
CDC. "However, we cannot
determine whether UNC's
use of the P.C.R. test will influence other to use this same
test. Llkely, they will use what
is fit for their needs and budgets. The importance is that
they have brought attention
to helping students to learn
their status."
According to
Florida
Division of Disease Control
Surveillance Report, Orange
county has had 451 cases of
reported HIV in 2002 and 419
cases in 2003. Seminole
County has had 65 and 54
reported cases in year 2002
and
2003
respectively.
Although both of these counties show a slight decrease in
HIV incidence, other areas,
like Union county, saw cases
jump by 500 percent, rising
from one case to six from
2002 to 2003. The CDC estimates that 50 percent of persons with HIV infection

worldwide acquire the infection by age 25 and that 25
percent of infections in the
United States are acquired
before age 22.
There are no statistics
available regarding the rate of
HIV incidence at UCF or any
other Florida universities.
Lorene Maddox, the data
analysis manager of the
Bureau of HIV/AIDS of
Florida Department of Health
said, "Such information goes
against the confidentiality
laws." She further explained
that to gather such information, each student has to be
tested, which will breach that
confidentiality.
"Most students don't get
tested on campus so that
their results won't be included in their files," Maddox
said. Some people even get
tested in neighboring counties to avoid contact with any
familiar faces. For these reasons, it is difficult to gather
statistics for small and controlled areas such as a university campus.
At UCF, students can have
their test done in a confidential or anonymous manner.
The REACH Peer Education
HIV Testing Program is
licensed through the Florida
Health Department. The
Student Health Center offers
confidential testing, through
which the results are recorded in the students' health
files, but no one other than
physicians will have access to
them.
Students· can get tested for

HIV at the Student Health
Center or REACH Peer
Education using several
methods.
REACH
Peer
Education provides Orasure
testing for only $10. Orasure
is an oral test that takes a
sample of the individual's saliva. Deichen explained that
this test is less invasive and
less expensive, although it is 1
percent to 2 percent less
accurate than blood serum
antibody testing.
The
Student
Health
Center offers blood testing in
addition to the Orasure.
Students can either have
their results in one to two
days, or can tciR:e a quicker,
but more expensive test
known as the Rapid HIV test
and get results in only twenty
minutes. Dr. Chen said that
the Rapid HIV test is 99.6 percent accurate and has a specificity of 100 percent, which
means that it will not result in
false positives.
The UCF campus also provides education and informational resources to the student body. "REACH Peer
Education is available to assist
anyone on a one on one basis,
or in classroom setting dealing with various college
health issues including but
not limited to the HIY, sexually transmitted infections,
designer drugs, alcohol, body
image, steroids, and women's
health and birth control
options," said Tanya Cepero,
coordinator of health education and training at SDES
REACH Peer Education.
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Broughttoyou bythe UCf Victim Services
Friday,t=ebruary 27,2004@8:00 p.m.
&

Saturday,February 28,2004@200 p.m.& 8:00 p.m.
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Proceeds to goto local anti-violence organizations. All tickets are available through the UCF
Ticket Office by calling (4()7)823-al06,orthrough licketmaster at(407}839-3900.
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Florida
NEW CLASSES & LOCATIONS FOR TEST PREP

V-Week: Music,. shows and solidarity
resents rape, blue represents fighting the battle to end the
survivors of incest and sexual violence. A students-only
pus. The daytime event is a abuse and white shirts will be show takes place at 8 p.m.
deliberate effort to involve hung to represent death as an Friday in the Student Union's
Pegasus Ballroom; tickets for
students, most of whom are ultimate result of violence.
away from campus after dark,
A workshop is scheduled that show are $5.50 f'.or stuPreston said. A downtown for those who want to make a dents with ID. Students, facmarch and candlelight vigil T-shirt, either to represent ulty and the general public
kicks off at 7 p.m. E-mail themselves or someone they are invited for shows at 2 p.m.
fmla_ucf@yahoo.com
for know. "The range of emotion and 8 p.m. Saturday, when
is unbelievable," Preston said. tickets are priced at $10.50
more information.
Students also are welcome "You can really see the for students, $12.50 for faculto
participate
in
the process that people go ty and staff and $15.50 for all
"Clothesline Project" or just through when dealing with others. Advance tickets can be
purchased at the UCF Arena
witness what Preston called a it."
The production of The box office, 407-823-6006.
"symbol of solidarity" from
Williams described the
noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Vagina Monologues, which
when T-shirts depicting the caps the week, will be staged show as "sad, funny, educatheartwarming
and
experiences and emotions of by Victim Advocate Keri Nola. ing,
survivors of violence will be "It's a way to remind people enlightening." She added,
displayed on clotheslines in that women are powerful," "It's not at all male-bashing,
and at the end of the show, I
front of the Student Union. Nola said of the play.
Different color shirts will repUCF students will perform think the men in the audiresent different types of vio- the play and recognize local ence feel that they're a part of
lence. For example, pink rep- "Vagina Warriors" who are the solution."
FROM
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Ask
a doc
JAMES F. SCHAUS, M.D.
UCF Health Services

I have often wondered if I
have ADD. My grades are OK,
but I feel that I could do better
ifI wasn't so disorganized and
easily distracted while I study.
Attention-deficit disorder,
also referred to as ADHD
(attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder), is the most common psychiatric disorder of
childhood, and often persists
into
adulthood.
Approximately 50 percent of
persons with childhood
ADHD continue to have
symptoms into adulthood.
ADHD is a neurophysiologic
disorder defined in behavioral
terms and associated with significant morbidity in the
realm of social and academic
success and self-esteem.
People with ADHD are hyperactive, suffer frequent periods
of inattention and are easily
distracted most of the time.
Even when they try to concentrate, they find it hard to
pay attention to a particular
task. They have a hard time
organizing things, listening to
instructions, remembering
details and controlling their

"
/

behavior. As a result, people
with ADHD often have problems getting along with others
at home, school and work.
There is a lot of attention
given to the diagnosis of
ADHD in children, but not as
much is known about the way
ADHD affects adults. There is
a genetic component to this
disorder, and adults are often
diagnosed when they find out
their children have ADHD.
There is a growing consensus that the central feature of
ADHD
is
disinhibition.
Patients are unable to stop
themselves from immediately
responding, and they have
deficits in their capacity for
monitoring their own behavior. Hyperactivity is a common
feature in children but typically manifests in adults as
restlessness, difficulty relaxing and feeling "on edge."
Many people try to diagnose themselves by using a
quiz or checklist seen in a
magazine, or on the Web.
While these lists can be helpful, it is best to be formally
tested if you think you possibly have ADHD. A few screening questions include:
• Do your behaviors and
feelings show that you have
problems with attention and ·
hyperactivity?
• Have you had these problems for a long time, perhaps
since you were a child? People
do not suddenly get ADHD as
adults; there are usually signs
in childhood by age 7.
• Do you have a hard time
controlling your temper or
staying in a good mood, and
have you had these problems
since your childhood? Do
these problems happen at
work and at home? Do family
members and friends see that
you have problems in these
areas?
(>

Do you have any other
physical or mental health
problems that might affect
your behavior? Your doctor
may give you a physical exam
and tests to see if you have
medical problems that could
resemble ADHD. ADHD often
can sometimes be confused
with other help mental health
problems such as depression,
anxiety, panic attacks, thyroid
disease, alcohol or drug abuse
or exposure to toxins such as
lead.
,
Students who think they
may have ADHD may contact
UCF Student Disability
Services at 407-823-2371 for
information about an evaluation. Students who have a
current diagnosis of ADHD
may be eligible for reasonable
academic accommodations
through SDS, and may possibly be eligible for medications
prescribed at the Student
Health Service. Prior to considering prescription medication, physicians at the
Student Health Service
require recent documentation of ADHD by UCF SDS, or
by a private psychiatrist or
psychological testing agency.
Medications include stimulant medications such as
Adderall (amphetamine-dextri:>amphetamine), Ritalin or
Concerta (Methylphenidate),
-a new non-stimulant medication Strattera and the antidepressants
· Wellbutrin,
Effexor and tricyclic medications. These medications may
be used alone or in combination.
Please take advantage of
the ADHD testing services at
SDS, and perhaps you will
qualify for the academic
accommodations and prescription medication offered
at UCF Student Health
Services.
f
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GRE Test Prep Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mar 4-Apr 29, University Tech Center (UTC)

6 p. m. to 9 p.m. Apr 6 - «tlay 25, UCF Brevard

(

GMAT Test Prep Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mar 3- Apr 28, UTC

GRE & GMAT Short Course
4-week Test Review Course - $250
GRE- 8:00 a.m. to noon, Mar 27 -Apr 17, UTC
GMAT-1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mar 27-Apr17, UTC

SAT Test Prep Cour:se
5-week Test Review Course - $199

,
{

,,

3:30/3:00 p.m. to 5:30/5:00 p.m. (Mon/Wed) Feb 23- Mar 24 UTC

NEW COURSES:

Voice-Overs as a Profession
April 13, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. University Tech Center
$25/$20 for UC F students ·

Grammar Workshop
March 29, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. UTC
April 2, 11 :30 am to 1:00 p.m. UCF Downtown, $40

Register on line at www.ce.ucf.edu
Or, call (407) 882-0260 for additional information.
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Greek Games - Noon - Lake Claire

. 8Dllday., Feb

Monday., Feb :J.3f'd
Philanthropy Showcase - 11 :30am - Student Union
~th
Greek Sing - ?:OOpm - UCF Arena

Tuesday., Feb

Wednesday., Feb :J.Sth
Concert - 8:00pm - Lake Claire

Thursday., Feb :J.Bth

Progressive Regatta - 4:00pm - Lake Claire

fl'iday., f9b

~h

Awards Ceremony - 7:00pm - Comm 1Q1

http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/"greek_wk/

..

I
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·· Teacher hopes for student DUI lesson
.,
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According to the National
Center for Injury Prevention
be out of work. However, and Control, an alcohol-related
Maryott said she heard that accident kills someone every
the student driver of the other 30 minutes and injures somecar was in class the next day.
one every two minutes.
'1\s is often the case of peoThose injured face more
ple who are drinking, they than just the physical injury,
don't sustain the injuries of she said. Since the accident,
those who are not drunk," she has spent hours on the
Maryott said.
phone with police and insurMaryott taught the student ance companies. Also, her huslast spring in her Customer band was scheduled to leave
Behaviors class. Maryott has town for job training; because
since gotten married; because of the accident, he was not able
of the change in her last name, to attend.
she doesn't know if the student
"He no longer has the
is even aware who she hit in opportunity for that training,
the accident.
and that can affect his job
"When people get behind advancement," Maryott said.
the wheel of a car, they may not "It's amazing how much of a
realize they may injure some- hassle it becomes for someone
one they know, even someone who did everything right ... still
they like," Maryott said.
has to deal with all this."
FROM

Another thing Maryott
hopes people will consider is
the amount of insurance they
carry. The woman who hit her
is on her parents' insurance
policy. However, Maryott said
they have low coverage.
Maryott said this could open
the driver and possibly her parents to a civil case.
Maryott said college students may think they don't
have any money to give up in a
civil judgment against them.
"They don't realize they could
be giving up future earnings,"
she said.
Depending on the case, people could be paying off settlements for the rest of their lives
- something she hopes they
consider before getting behind
the wheel of their cars after
drinking.

Patriot resolution handed final defeat
Al

in the Student Union's Pegasus
Ballroom, was awarded $2,000
ed by the Senate. The first by a vote of 30-2.
12,000 UCF students will be
Quotes, the student adver.,. admitted for free from 7 p.m. tising and public relations club,
to 1 a.m. The Islands of was given $1,858.67 to pay for
Adventure event repeats and the annual Knight Images
improves upon a similar event Awards event on April 3. The
.- last spring when 7,000 stu- event honors students for work
dents were admitted for free they submit in categories such
but several hundred more as writing, photography and 1V
were left standing outside . production.
The
Knight
.., Students complained then Images Awards have been held
about the long lines and short for six years and received more
time in the park. This year's than 50 entries this semester.
• party will last two hours longer. The bill passed 37-2.
The expense for the former
The much-discussed Patriot
wrestler .was requested by the Act resolution, which was
College Republicans. The defeated in a preliminary vote
,. group has invited The Warrior, earlier this month, had one
whose claim to fame is beating final chance to win Senate
Hulk Hogan for the World approval on Thursday. Near
Heavyweight Championship the start of the meeting, five
~ during a WWF career in the people spoke in support of the
late 1980s and early 1990s, to resolution, with one student
speak at UCF April 12 about citing a letter of support from
conservative issues. Senators former SGA President Marco
approved the $4,320 request to Pefia.
fund his appearance by a vote
In an effort to sway undeof 40-0.
cided senators to support the
In other Senate action, the resolution, Olander, ihe meaGreek Awards Ceremony, sure's sponsor, excised wording
which will take place March 31 that would have required the
FROM

Senate to send letters opposing
the act to governmental officials, a sticking point in previous debates on the resolution.
The revised form, however, still
asked that a sign be posted in
the UCF Library warning students about government
access to their library checkout records, and also recommended that UCF officials
alert international students if
and when their educational
records were seized by the government.
Near the end of debate,
Merolle announced, "I hate
this resolution," and a vote was
called. The resolution failed,
17-20.
Matt Shannon, a member of
the campus ACLU chapter,
said he plans to take a revised
resolution to the Faculty
Senate in hopes . of securing
support from faculty.
Olander insisted that defeat
of the resolution in the SGA
Senate won't be the end for her
efforts to take a stand against
the Patriot Act. "We are not
going to just walk away from
this," she said.

Nation and World
Bush administration accused of
suppressing, distorting science

Environmental Protection their college plans, say offiAgency's 2003 Report on the cials at Michigan State
WASHINGTON -A group Environment. Eventually, the University and the University
of Michigan.
of more than 60 top U.S. sci- entire section was dropped.
Across the country, appli•Establishing political litentists1 including 20 Nobel
. laureates and several science mus tests for scientific adviso- cations have been increasing
advisers to past Republican ry,boards. In one case, public for the last four years at the
presidents, on Wednesday health experts were removed nearly 600 colleges that were
accused the Bush administra- from a CDC lead paint adviso- surveyed for the study by the
Association
of
tion of manipulating and cen- ry panel and replaced with National
Admission
soring science for political researchers who had finan- College
Counseling,
based
in
cial ties to the lead industry.
purposes.
•Suppressing
a
U.S. Alexandria, Va.
In a 46-page report and an
Preliminary data at U-M
open letter, the scientists Department of Agriculture
..accused the administration of microbiologist's finding that show applications for this fall
"suppressing, distorting or potentially harmful bacteria are down 18 percent overall
manipulating the work done float in the air surrounding and down 23 percent among
minorities. At MSU, applicaby scientists at federal agen- large hog farms.
"I don't recall it ever being tions to date are down 1'5 percies" in several cases. The
Union
of
Concerned so blatant in the past," said cent for both groups.
A U.S. Supreme Court
Scientists, a liberal advocacy Princeton University physigroup based in Cambridge, cist Val Fitch, a 1980 Nobel decision in June striking
Mass., · organized the effort, Prize winner who served on a down U-M's point-based sysbut many of the critics aren't Nixon administration science tem that gave minorities a
advisory committee: "It's just boost may be partly responsiassociated with it.
White House Science time after time after time. ble for the lower numbers,
Advisor John Marburger III The facts pave been distort- school officials say. U-M has
changed its application to
called the charges "like a ed."
require multiple essays,
conspiracy theory report, and
teacher recommendations
I just don't buy that. "But he Enrollments rise in U.S. colleges
Students enrolled in col- and other data, making more
added that "given the prestige of some of the individuals lege hit a record high of 15 work for students.
At MSU, students are now
who have signed on to this, I million last fall, and that
think they deserve additional number is expected to encouraged to write an essay.
response and we're coordi- increase 10 percent in the It will become mandatory•in
next decade, according to a the fall of 2005. MSU is also
nating something."
Charges against the Bush national study released becoming more competitive,
Wednesday.
discouraging some students
administration include:
But in Michigan, a strug- from applying, said MSU
•Ordering
massive
changes to a section on global gling economy may be caus- admissions director Pam
warming in
the
U.S. ing some students to rethink Horne.

Everyone's raving about our computer
and IT training programs ••.
"Great instructor! Kept the cla,ss engaged the entire time.
Content was organized well. Instructor was excellent."
Lesley Hamig, UCF Office of Institutional Research
Intro to Access

"Instructor was knowledgeable on the subject and could
relate 'real-life' experiences to course materials."
John Zainer, Federal Express
Java/JDBC

Candidates hope to show differences
Al

Eliminated was the slate of
Olu Aduloju and Arianne
since they've already voted, Buchanan, which collected
they don't need to anymore," l,181 votes, or 20 percent.
he said.
Talakala einphasized his
However, both candidates' outsider status as key to capt
slates pointed out how impor- · turing votes. "I hope people
tant the runoff will be.
realize that now is the time to
"I hope all of my voters make the difference," he said.
come back and continue to "Now is the time to vote if you
·' support me through the end," want to see changes." His
Peters said.
· opponent is a member of curHe and Bentley received rent SGA President Brian,
, 2,881 votes, ot 49 percent of Battle's executive cabinet, and
the vote conducted Feb. 16-18. Battles has endorsed Peters'
Talakala and Sigal finished candidacy.
second, with 1,865 votes, or 31
Last week's open forum
~ percent.
Because neither with all three presidential canreceived more than 50 per- didates and their running
cent, those two slates mates had a steady crowd of
advanced to the runoff.
students who listened as the
FROM
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candidates responded to questions from the moderator, the
media and passers-by.
Students can again ask
questions during tomorrow's
forum. Those who cant attend
the forum can find out more
about the candidates by following the links in Polaris or
going
online
to
http://www.votepbj .com
to
read about the Peters-Bentley
ticket
or
http://www.ts4ucf.com to read
about the Talakala-Sigal ticket.
Voting is·. done through the
Polaris Web site, at http://connect.ucf.edu. Students can
also vote at terminals in a tent
set up outside the Student
Union.

UCF Continuing Education
Education for the · real world
Courses available in:
Microsoft Office, Project Management, Graphics, Web Design, Programming
AvailaWe certifications include:
A+, Network+, Certified Internet Webmaster (CIW), Microsoft Certified
Systems Administrator (MCSA), Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE),
Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)

For more information, please call-407-882-0260
or visit our website at: www.ce.ucf.edu
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Don't let apathy
spoil round two
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he journey to the Student
In last year's SGA presiden- - her word, not his.
Government Association . tial election, five slates
He was struck by that, as
presidency continues
appeared on the original balanyone should be. When less
today, tomorrow and
lot. Candidate Brian Kirlew
than 15 percent of the student
Wednesday for Kevin Peters
and current SGA President
population doesn't care
and Pavan Talakala.
Brian Battles led the pack,
enough to cast a ballot to
Along with Olu Aduloju, the eaGh winning about 28 per· select someone who decides
two battled for votes last week
cent of the vote. With a record where student dollars go, it's a
problem.
in the first round of the elec6,521 votes cast, Kirlew
tion. Peters nearly achieved
emerged ahead of Battles by
All UCF students pay $8.09
victory Wednesday night. Had
just 43 votes in that first
per credit hour in student
he received over 50 percent of round.
activity fees. Those fees generthe votes, instead of the
After the two were thrust
ate $10.5 million per year that
roughly 49 percent he did get,
into a runoff, victory shifted to SGA gets to spend. What SGA
we'd have a new president.
Battles, who captured the
does with that money matters.
Instead, UCF will have its
presidency by a margin of just
A strong SGA president can
second round of campaigning
281 votes. That runoff caminfluence how that money is
today between the two top
paign was unusually bitter,
spent - or misspent. Consider
vote-getters, with Aduloju out
generating headlines that
the recent proposal in an SGA
of the picture.
reflected talk of impeachment. Senate committee to spend
It looks like things have
Still, 5,200 students cast bal$1,000 on a water cooler and a
calmed down over the somelots the second time around.
year of service for the SGA
what calamitous previous few
Of course,_the way the
office, or the decision
days. Though the unofficial
votes added up in this year's
Thursday to spend $50,000 on
accusations of campaign
preliminary contest, things
a week-long party. Whether
shenanigans continue, the
shouldn't be nearly so dramat- you agree or disagree with
game looks to be fair.
ic. Talakala faces an uphill bat- those expenses, this election is ·
Expect the fight to get a bit
tle, regardless of how many
your one chance to weigh in.
harder now, with a guaranteed students vote. He's got to
Why would you want to ignore
that?
·
final round starting with the
make up more than 18 points
opening of voting at 8 a.m.
to win, while Peters only has
At noon tomorrow on the
today. Candidates will scour
to fare about 2 percent better
Student Union stage, peters
the campus once more, asking than before.
and Talakala will get another
some of the same students
Students have approached
chance to say why they should
who cast ballots last week to
candidates with an unusual
be elected to lead UCF into
do it again.
combination of responses
2005. You have a chance to
Why vote again? Because
about the election. Aduloju
vote today, tomorrow and
your opinion counts, and
said a student actually told
Wednesday. Don't throw your
round two can change·everyhim she didn't feel like voting
money away. Let your voice be
thing.
because she's too "apathetic"
heard.

OUR STANCE

T

the people, by the people and
for the people cares for what
those people think. Congress is
supposed to be our voice. It
represents a cross-section of
our own citizenry. Roughly half
of those representatives are
Republicans and half are
Democrats. Republicans
applauded what Bush did;
Democrats decried it.
Bush made half of the
American people's views speak
for everybody. For a man who
!!Old himself as "a uniter, not a
divider," Bush sure has a penchant for pissing off half the
country.
Bush doing whatever he
wants is irritatillg enough, but
the outrage would be lessened
if h e had appointed someone
who was fit for the post.
Unfortunately, Pryor isn't.
He has been wildly conservative in past judgments. He
compa1·ed homosexual sex acts
to bestiality.and incest in a
brief to the U.S. Supreme
Court regatding a sodomy
case. In a federal sexual
assault case, he argued that
Congress doesn't have the
power to allow women to file
civil suits under the Violence
Against Women Act.
What's most bizarre about
Pryor's appointment is that he
quite publicly disobeyed federal

courts as recently as last year.
In the now famous Alabama
Supreme Court case involving
the display of a statue depicting the Ten Commandments
on state property, Pryor initially
refused to enforce federal
court orders that told Alabama
Supreme Court Justice Roy
Moore to have the statue
removed.
At the time, Pryor was
charged by state law with the
duty of prosecuting Moore for
his refusal, a case in which
Pryor had an obvious conflicting interest. He denied he
should be removed from the
case due to his biases, saying,
"I support the public display of
the Ten Commandments, but I
have never supported disobedience of a court order." Under
political pressure, he finally
decided to comply with the ruling and personally oversaw the
removal of the statue. Yet
many people, including conservatives, took umbrage at his
anti-disobedience claims.
Pryor's nomination is a slap
in the face to our country and
· its supposed democratic government. Bush, in taking steps
~o circumvent congressional
procedure, has shown us just
how little he's interested in
what we have to say about how
our country is run.
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READER VIEWS
Talakala's platform beats Peters'

open forum why he will not give them an
interview. They ask why SGA senators do
not want to be interviewed by the paper. I
can answer that question: This paper lacks
journalistic integrity.
It is good to try to inform voters about
the candidates' stances on issues, but this
type of unethical practice is why the Future
is largely dismissed by students. I guess in
the grand scheme of things, the practices of
the Future pale in comparison to some of
the practices I have seen during this election. This is the first major election process
I have been a part of at UCF, and I am
beginning to see why students have become
so apathetic to the process itself.
But as a "news entity," this paper should
be striving for a higher plateau, not sinking
to lower depths.

Having closely observed the past four
SGA presidential elections (even runiiing in
one myself), I can say without qualification
that Pavan Talakala and Alex Sigal are the
superior choice in the current election.
Their superiority proceeds from their higher
vision for the UCF student body.
The two remaining tickets in the runoff
clearly have two distinct conceptions of
UCF students. This is evident in the provisions of their platforms. .
Candidate Peters proclaimed at the campaign forum, "It's tilrle for us to stand up
for what we want, stand up for what we
need and stand up for what we deserve."
And what does Peters think UCF students
need and deserve? His platform promises
"on-campus housing - free music downloads," extensions for "withdrawal dead- LEEONA PERSAUD.
EDITOR'S NOTE: It is the standardpractice ofnewspaper
lines" and a "free movie channel for resi•
editorial boards to interview and endorse candidates for publicoffice.
dence halls."
Those opinions are researched and writtenseparately fromthe
Perhaps such proposals are superficially
newspaper's regular news articles. As a'news entity," theFuture is •
appealing to some students, but ·will they
following arich tradition.
truly make our university a better place?
The UCF student body doesn't need to be
coddled and cosseted or lulled with bread
Gav
and circuses. Moreover, in the forum, Peters
·f am writing in response to ''.A dialogue
and Bentley promised funding for "on-call
on gay marriage," [Reader Views, Feb. 19].
attorneys for the weekend." Consider the
I have often wondered if the tension
implications of these proposals. UCF stubetween the gay and religious communities
dents are adults. Does the Peters-Bentley
could be alleviated with a little dialogue.
ticket envision us as some species of crimiThat the author had to use a study to figure
nal pre-adolescents? Even more incre.dibly,
out that gays can be promiscuous suggests
Peters and Bentley vow to do all the above
that he doesn't speak with gay people very
with "no fee increases."
often.
The remainder of the Peters-Bentley proIf he had asked me I could have told him
posals, for the most part, are parroting of
that a lot of gays are promiscuous. It's no
existing university services or are fundasecret. But I also would have added that
mentally unworkable notions that sound
there are many monogamous gay couples
attractive but co:ptain little substance:
that have been together for decades. If our
"graduate student support" (a vague promcommunities could get together and build
ise of service, though a necessary nod to a
real friendships, I suspect that we would
crucially important student group); "lobbyfind that gay and straight people have more
ing efforts in favor of UCF's Master Plan"
in common with each other than not.
(The evolving Master Plan is regularly
But people's sexual preference and pracrevised and reevaluated. What sensible stutices are completely irrelevant to child reardent leader would blindly pledge support for ing. Children aren't privy to what goes on in
it?).
their parents' bedrooms. And children don't
Talakala and Sigal operate with a differcare about the social ramifications of homoent vision of the UCF student body. Their
sexuality. They'.re too busy being kids.
platform presents workable, achievable
By far the biggest misconception in the
plans to help students to better themselves
author's letter was that it takes two people
and the university. For example, they promto raise a child. Having two parents doesn't
ise to "drastically build up recycling efforts
guarantee that a child will grow up in a
at UCF" (efforts that ultimately generate
healthy environment. Very few people today
their own funding once initiated) and to
grew up in the traditional Leav e It to
support the Writing Center (a truly valuable Beaver-style family. There are families
student service which the current SGA
where there's only one parent, or both paradministration has allowed to flounder in
ents work. Sometimes children are raised by
the midst of budget crises). Their internaa grandmother or aunt. The variations are
tional scope and paired graduate-undergrad- endless.
uate perspectives allow them to see the real
When deciding if someone can adopt a
wants and needs of the UCF student body
child, there should only be two questions:
. t
-in all its variety.
Does this p~rson or couple have the finanBeyond superficial crowd-pleasers, the . cial resources to provide for this child? And
Peters-Bentley platform offers little in the
are those involved psychologically stable? If
way of practical and long-lasting enhanceyou ask any more questions, you risk imposment for UCF. The measures that Talakala's , ing your own morals and beliefs on someone
platform proposes will empower stud~nts to else.
improve UCF, to take responsibility and con- GREG MACDONALD
trol of our university's advancement.
•
Electing Talakala and Sigal is the best
Straight gay
thing the UCF student body could do for
The tradi!ional marriage movement says
our university this year!
that
marriage is available for two commit- mERFISHER
ted,
consenting
adults of opposite sex.
UCF'SFIRST RHODES SCHOLAR
The gay marriage movement says that
marriage is available for two committed,
Future's
consenting adults.
As a student at UCF who reads the
The polygamists and polyamorists say
Future, I was shocked and dismayed that
that marriage is available for two or more
this newspaper actually endorsed a candicommitted, consenting adults.
date in the SGA presidential election
How can gay marriage proponents assert
["Talakala for SGA president,'' Feb. 16].
that their demand that marriage be redeIt is one thing for student organizations
fined will not open the doors for polygamists
to endorse a candidate, but another thing
and polyamorists to demand a further redefaltogether for a news entity to do so.
inition?
Newspapers are supposed to report the
I've seen some say that marriage is for
news, not make it. That is exactly what they two people only. It used to be that marriage
are doing when they basically say, ''vote for
was for two people of the opposite sex only.
this person." Members of the Future staff
•
wonder why they are not respected on this
PLEASE SEE READER VIEWS ON Al
campus. They ask President Hitt at every

•
•

marriage issue needs dialogue

Disgraced judge
gets Bush's blessing
he Bush administration
.
once again showed its disdain for the American
people Friday, appointing
Alabama Attorney General
William Pryor to the federal
appeals court for Alabama,
Georgia and Florida.
Pryor's appointment, which
was fiercely contested by
Democrats in Congress
because of Pryor's ultra-conservative views, wasn't even
the main problem. It's how he
was appointed '---- with no
regard for what Americans
thought about the issue.
Bush tried to get Pryor's
appointment approved last
November, but the appointment didn't make it through
Congress. So Bush decided to
bypass Congress altogether.
Traditionally, Congress has
been the conduit through
which appointments pass, but
a loophole in the Constitution
ironically allowed Bush to circumvent the American democratic system to appoint a man
who is in charge of interpreting the Constitution.
Since Congress was out of
session for President's Day,
Bush appointed Pryor without
Congress' consent.
What Bush did isn't illegal,
but it shows just how little the
president of a government of

I
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The Bible is truth

•

Upon what basis will the courts deny marriage
rights to three or more people?
Listen closely when the gay marriage propo• • nents explain to you why they think gays
deserve marriage rights. They will use phrases
like "everyone should be treated equally under
the law," or "people should be able to marry
• • anyone they're attracted to."
These same defenses are being used by the
polyamorists to mount attacks on marriage.
• • They could equally defend the right of a man
to marry his sister, his brother or his entire
family. They deserve equal protection under
the law just like two straight people, and they
• • should have the freedom to marry anyone they
want.
Unless gays are given the right to marry on
some other legal basis, which cannot also
apply to three or more individuals, the gay
marriage movement is without a doubt opening the door to any group configuration
•• demanding legal recognition and financial benefits for its arrangement.

-

-JENNYHAll

,. Credit where credit is due
The Campus Activities Board and Late
Knights are two agencies in the Office of
~ Student Involvement that co-program often.
This past weekend, for example, CAB Comedy
and Vc.uiety presented Tom Deluca at Late
.. Knights and CAB Cinema presented Catch Me

ifYou Can.

In the Future's article about last weekend's
Late Knights event ["Late Knights hosts hyp.. notist," Around Campus, Feb. 19), the Futu:re
mentioned that Late Knights is welcoming
back Tom Deluca and also showing the movie
Catch Me if You Can. Although this is true, it is
" necessary to mention that the Campus
Activities Board is bringing both Tom Deluca
and the movie to Late Knights.
•
I would like to make this important distinction so that the student body knows where to
come for events such as these in the future.
- DIANA PERRY

•

CAB CINEMA DIRECTOR

God's existence
•

In response to "Science versus religion"
[Reader Views, Feb. 16], I have two things I'd
like to address:
First, the author stated, ''The longer a scientific theory is able to stand up against challenging theories, the stronger it becomes. The scientific theory of evolution has stood a long test of
time, and to this date offers the best explanation of our origin."
It occurs to me that the "theory'' of creation
told through the Bible has stood the test of time
more than evolution has - about 5,000 years
compared to the 150 years evolution has been
around I find it interesting that the times
major sociological beliefi; or theories have been
disproved, the correct theory which replaces
the old one lines up with the Biblical description of our universe (see "Christianity has scientific support," Reader Views, Feb. 12).
My second point deals specifically with the
\Veb site the author of "Science versus religion"
cited and his view of the Bible as nothing more
than a story.
I have visited the \Veb site, and like the
designer of the site, I have read the entire Bible,
from cover to cover, straight through. Most of
the ·so--ca11ed contradictions and problems he
raises can be very easily disproved. With some
effort, all of them can be disproved. If anyone
wants to e-mail me at allconsuming_fire@hotmail.com, I will gladly e.xplain to you these fullacies. Also, the Bible is considered by most scholars to be a more reliable history text than
almost any other book. We consider Homer's
Iliad and The Odyssey to be reputable sources
of history, yet only two original texts have ever
been found.
Did you know that over 25,000 original texts
of the Bible have been uncovered? The Bible is
not ''full of errors, contradictions and absurdities." It is full of history and truth.

www. careers. state. gov

-AARONW.BRUECKMAN

Nooses were racist
Come on people -it's Black History Month.
Did you really think it was wise to have four
nooses on the sports front page [Feb. 19]? Is
that some sort of subliminal hint? Whatever the
case is, consider the Thursday issue my last.
Instead of having positive things about black
innovators, you put a freaking noose in the
papei: I am very disappointed.

If God is fictional and religion is false,
morally repugnant and harmful ["God doesn't
exist," Reader Views, Feb. 16], then 99.5 percent of the world must be wrong.
•
I would like anyone to try and prove to me
God is not real. Just because you cannot prove
something's existence does not mean it is fie• tion.
Ask anyone if love is real, and no one will
deny its existence. But ask them to prove it,
and they are at a loss for words. It is the same
". concept with God. Christians do not need
physical proof; we have proof in another
degree. And before you so rudely single out
• Christians in this "God's existence" debate, I
would like to remind you that every religion,
belief structure or government believes in
something greater than itself: or at least agrees
,. with the same basic teachings of the Bible.
Without these rules, morals and concepts,
humans would inevitably 4estroy each other
for personal gain, letting animal instincts take
• over a reasonable conscience, such as with
Hitler and the Holocaust.
No one can prove why Biblical lessons are
_ right, but societies of all types have followed
the same teachings since the beginning of society itself. Why? Because they work!
Just because you do not agree with the
• beliefi; of Christianity, you should not be insulting and singling us out from "all thinking people at UCE" I'm a very educated individual,
and I have seen endless proof of God's exis• tence and of his love in my life. I choose to
believe, and it is the best decision of my life.

Once again. it seems as though your editors
want to take shots at the Catholic Church
["Catholic Church needs Priest-Anon," Feb. 19).
The story says that 4,500 priests molested
children. Oh, great. I'd love to see the evidence
on every one of those priests. As a Catholi~ I
admit that many priests molested children and
committed horrible crimes. It is a horrible scandal, and it must be addressed right now.
Howeve~ how many of these cases are actually legit? How many people in America hate
religion and would love a chance to put a black
eye on religion by claiming abuse by a priest?
The fuct is that the percentage of priests that
took part in horrible wrongdoings is very small
compared to the number of priests throughout
the world and America.
Having grown tip in a Catholic Church, I can
claim that every priest I've met has been totally
dedicated to his faith and wouldn't even think
about molesting any child. This is the case for
the majority of priests in America. However,
most editors choose to leave out the dedicated
service andjpy that most priests contribute,
simply because they'd rather take cheap shots
at the Catholic Church. Put justice to the
priests who broke the law, but commend the
overwhelming majority who follow their faith
closely every single day.

-HEATHER EDMONDS

-OIRIS WILSON

Every day, U.S. Department of State Foreign
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~i;;NT 0
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- NIKIA HOWNGSWORTH

More Catholic bashing

*CAREERS REPRESENTI NG AMERICA*

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Student Professional
Awareness Conference·~-a:==e==-

Electronics Engineers
Distinguished lectures from around the nation talk about .
making the right job decisions to build a
successful career.

Introduction By;
Dr. Louis Chow, Interim Dean of Engineering
Lectures By:
Irwin Weitman {Northport, New ~ork)
Jolin J. Paserba (Warrendale, Pennsylvania)
George McClure (Winter Park, ~·lorida)

FREE EVENT!!!
FREE CATERED LUNCH!!!

Ask US a~out
speoa\

$99WindOW
T1ntin9

ENGINEERING MAJORS:
Get involved with an engineering club.
ALL MAJORS:
Learn how to distinguish yourself in your future jobs.

Open 9am-6pm • Sund 's 10am-4pm

IEEE
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WHO?
HOW?
WHEN?
WHY?

3,000 UCF freshryien and seniors randomly selected by NSSE to participate

Online. Check your email for the subject line: UCF wants your feedback

Now!
•So that you can tell us what activities are important to you, what
is working at UCF and what you think needs improvement
•Have a voice in spending your tuition dollars
•

~University
Central
of

•Join students at 725 colleges and universities who are helping
their schools improve undergraduate teaching and learning

Florida

Sponsored by: Office of the Provost, Academic Affairs

•

-SAVE BRIGHT FUTURES SCHOLARSHIP
Meet at the Union at 6:00 atn
Leave Tallahassee at 6:30 p1n
Free. Food & Beverag·e s
at Sloppy Joe's
.

~

RSVP: strainor@mail.ud.edu
or 407-823-2193
by March 5, 2004

Funded by Activity and Service Fee through
the Student Government Association.
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Men trap milestone
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Ain't it
-

Innings since a UCF
baseball player last
hit a home run.

Briefs
Senior center
Roberto Morentin
has added an ·
academic award to
his already-strong
season for the men's
basketball team.The
Valladolid, Spain
native was named
to the CoSIDA
Academic AllAmerica Men's
Basketball District Ill
Team. Morentin
received the
recognition for
being a regular
starter this season
and posting more
than a 3.20 GPA.

Upcoming
.,

"

1<

Men's soccer heads
to Tampa to take on
the Kansas City
Wizard and
Columbus-Crew
today ... Men's
basketball hosts its
final two home
games of the
season, as they
welcome GardnerWebb at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and
Campbell Saturday
at 7:30 p.m., both at
the UCF Arena ...
Women's basketball
will be in Macon,
Georgia Thursday to
face Mercer. . .
Women's tennis
hosts Eastern
Michigan at 1 p.m.
Thursday at the UCF
Tennis Complex.

Quotables
"Honestly, Ithink
when we're done
with FIU and LSU
we'll probably be 52. I seriously doubt
that we'll be worse
than that."
- UCF PITCHER
BURT CLARK BEFORE
TllE SEASON BEGAN

"We have some
ground to make up.
We know that. The
other side of the
coin is we're
fortunate that we
have room to grow,
and we will."
-ATHLETIC

DIRECTOR STEVE
ORSINI ON UCF
BEING NEAR THE
BOTTOM OF THE
C·USA IN SPORTS
BUDGET

strange?

Speraw's crew
annihilates
Mercer to pick
up a second
consecutive
.20-win season,
but fall to
Georgia State
in Atlanta

One p'oor decision and
everything goes to hell

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

With only two games
remaining in the regular season, UCF men's basketball
took a step .backward in its
neck-and-neck race with
Troy State for first place in
the Atlantic Sun Conference.
The Knights (20-5, 15-3 ASun) had a four-game winning streak snapped at the
hands of the Georgi.a State
Panthers (17-8, 12-6 A-Sun)
Saturday in Atlanta. UCF
and GSU traded baskets
throughout the final minutes
of the game, however the
Panthers prevailed 63-61.
After trailing by as many
as nine points, the Knights
took their first lead of the
game in the second half on a
bucket by senior Roberto
Morentin. UCF fell behind
again and trailed the

Panthers closely until, with
less than three minutes left,
UCF forward Josh Bodden
gave the Knights their final
lead of the game at 56-54.
UCF guard Dexter Lyons
· looked to have at least
secured overtime for the
Knights as he hit two free
throws with 14 seconds left
in the game. GSU claimed
the victory in the closing seconds, though, when Panther
forward Trello Galloway
treaded through the UCF
defense nearly untouched
and tipped in a missed shot,
leaving the Knights with :06
remaining.
Lyons led the Knights with
20 points against GSU, while
Morentin turned in 18 of his
own. The remaining starters
for UCF only combined for
12 points. The Knights
recorded a miserable 32 percent in field goals in the first

half, but turned
around to outscore
the Panthers 35-28 in the
second half.
"Naturally, we are very
disappointed, but you never
know what can happen. The
race is not over. We're one
game out of the. first spot,"
said assistant coach Dwight
Evans.
Prior to Saturday's loss,
the Knights manhandled the
Mercer Bears 83-58 on the
road. With the will, UCF
earned its second-consecuPLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON B2

SGA candidates sound off on athletics
Peters and Talakala
weigh in on supporting
UCF student-athletes
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Over the past year, Athletic
Director Steve Orsini hasn't had
an easy job.
He dealt with conference
realignments,
coaching
changes, player suspensions
and scholarship violations.
Along with that stress, Orsini
also had to deal with negative
attention from the media. Right
behind Orsini and his staff was
the student body president.
Brian Battles was in on a
number of big decisions, from
determining the amount of the
athletic fee to the hiring of
O'Leary.
"I can't imagine a president
being more involved than Brian

Battles," Orsini said. "We're trydemic life. The biggest thing is
ing· to go above and beyond at
to create more programs to
UCF and Brian has been a part • bring more students to the athof that. I hope we're not doing
letic events."
Peters said: "One of the quesanything here that the student
body wouldn't approve of, and
tipns in the open forum was
which is more important: acathat's why I turn to Brian for
demics or athletics. All of · the
that input."
With such a strong relationcandidates said academics, but
the reality is that athletics is
ship between the athletics
department and student govyour incentive to go to school. I
ernment, the presidentjal canthink that having a strong athletic program is the most impordidates involved in this week':>
runoff have a heavy load on
tant for the school's image.
We're definitely looking to lobby
their shoulders.
for more NCAA teams. We're
Both Pavan Talakala and
going to make sure, the best
Kevin Peters lean in the same
that we can, that they get all of ·
direction when it comes to UCF
athletics. They both believe that
the funding they need."
Talakala feels that the presithe programs deserve to be at
dent should have a closer relathe top. They should have suptionship with the students, even
port from the students and the
with a similarity to the role of a
Student
Government
Association.
coach.
"I'm always for increasing
"They are students reprethe support for athletics here at
senting the rest of the stuUCF," Talakala said. "Athletics
are very important to the acaPLEASE SEE CANDIDATES ON B2

Peters

Talakala

Women mn past both Camels and Bulldogs
Hudson hits seven
three-pointers to
push winning streak
MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer

Guard Celeste Hudson tied
a school record hitting seven
three-pointers in route to 27
points as the UCF women's
basketball team snuck by
Campbell 68-63 on Thursday
night.
"What I have been doing
lately is coming in extra, and
working on my shot off the
dribble," Hudson said. "Also [I]
have been shooting a lot of
threes, and that has help out a

lot."
"Celeste had a great game,
and really lit it up from the outside," UCF Coach Gail
Striegler said. "They were double and triple teaming the post
playei:s, and she hit some key
perimeter jumpers."
UCF (10-12, 9-6 A-Sun)
jumped out to a 15-12 lead
with 10:48 remaining in the
first half on a lay-up by forward
Takira Allen. Allen finished
with a double-double, scoring
13 points and grabbing 10
rebounds.
But Campbell (9-14, 7-9 ASun) came roaring back. Over
the next 1:15 the Camels went
on an 8-0 run capped with a
three-ball by guard Kristin
Vuckovich. Vuckovich came off

the bench to hit six threepointers, and paced CU with
18 points.
Vuckovich closed the half
with another three, and the
Camels took a 33-29 spread
into the break. Campbell shot
46 percent from the field while
UCF shot at a 39 percent clip.
The Knights charged back
and tied the game at 4.J. Then
Allen took over and went on an
8-0 mini spurt of her own, and
UCF was up 49-41 with 10:41
to go in the game. Allen then
took a hard fall on her hip, and
was out for the rest of the
game.
Campbell took advantage of
the situation, and retook the
lead 63-62 with 1: 15 remaining
on a lay-up by forward Kristal

Troy. That did npt discourage
the Knights. On the next possession, guard LaShay King
pulled down an offensive
rebound and hit the put back
to give UCF the slimmest of
leads at 64-63.
The Knights held the
Camels off, and hit four of six
free throws to seal the win.
"Every game we play right
now is for seeding for the tournament," Striegler said. "It
almost has a playoff type
atmosphere to it. Everyone
knows they have to bring best
game with every game being
tight."
But that doesn't mean that
Striegler and the Knights are
PLEASE SEE

STRIEGLER ON 83

Friday was a really tough day for
me.
I was watching television with my
good buddy Alex Rodriguez, and he
noticed something unusual about
my behavior. A-Rod, or Dirty
Sanchez as his closer friends call
him, asked me, "Burnsy, what's
wrong, buddy? We're both young,
filthy rich and incredibly good-looking. What could possibly be bothering you?"
Well I told Big Al that some things
happened this week that have me a
tad disheveled.
First, I was forced to choose
between a men's basketball road trip
and a home baseball series. I chose
baseball. I figured I've given so much
of iny Buddha-esque luck to the basketball team already, so I might as
well throw some to my baseball buddies.
Basketball lost to Georgia State in
Atlanta. I was supposed to be there.
Me and my good-luck belly let the
basketball team down. How could I
have done this?· Since I stayed to
watch baseball manhandle Utah, I
guess I'll just borrow a little Mormon
faith from the Utes and pray that our
men can forgive me.
Second on my list of woes is
something that I witnessed at Friday
night's baseball game. It appears
that the UCF men's rugby club team·
has a grudge with the baseball team.
I would believe that's the only way
they could defend their obnoxious
behavior at the game. They actually
heckled their own team. Words can't
describe my disgust. They berated a
player when he missed a fly ball and
they screamed profanities at another
when he struck out. Meanwhile, our
boys won 11-1. I guess there's some
bitterness between the scholarship
NCAA athletes and the club guys.
Maybe the baseball team should
head over to a rugby match and
heckle them. I guarantee there'll be
plenty of seats.
The third thing that has my
panties in a bunch is a little insult
that was thrown at me via e-mail.
Imagine my delight when I read in
our opinions section that I'm a
racist. There are some things that
you just don't call a person, especially a sports writer, and my big one is
racist.
The fact is that when I am designing a sports section, I think of something that best fits the tone of a story.
When I think men's basketball, I
think domination and executing
other teams. I certainly don't think,
"Hey, let's put a noose on the.page
and offend an entire race." That's
absurd and insulting. Next you're
going to tell me that I'm attacking
Canadian furriers with today's bear
trap picture.
finally, as I've said before, I don't
like to mix my politics with sports.
However, since making SGA
endorsements rivals mentioning
Janet Jackson's nipple, I guess it's
my turn. I obviously care about UCF
athletics, and I want a candidate
that shares that love.· Brian Battles
did a fantastic job promoting and
creating events that supported UCF
sports.
· If it ain't broke, don't fix it. Kevin
Peters intends to run in the same
direction as Battles. I barely know
the guy, but I see him week in and
week out at sporting events. I did see
Alex Sigal, Pavan Talakala's running
mate, at a baseball game once, but
anyone that read my column two
weeks ago knows how I feel about
that.
Me and A-Rod, we're simple guys.
We don't let things like politics bother us, but we do know that Peters
kno-WS what he's talking about when
it comes to UCF athletics.
He also knows about the Olsen
twins turning 18 in 112 days. Just
thought I'd remind you.
Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

Anto'nio Sierra, at
left, and Catalin
Bradu were the
only team for the
Knights to win in
doubles
competition in
Alabama.

Candidates emphasize increasing
student support at sports events
FROM
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dents," Talakala said. "I think
that sometimes I should be
there in the locker room
telling them that we're here
for them and they are representing us. We need to give
them moral support, not just
cheering. Someone needs to
be in the locker room congratulating them and encouraging
them and let them know that
we appreciate what they're
doing for us."
Peters agrees with Talakala
to an extent, however he feels
that all students should have
a close relationship regardless
of stature.
"The president should
have a strong relationship
with as many students as he
can, athletes included,"
Peters said. "We're all students at this university and
ideally we should all support
each other.
"It's not a duty to attend
games, it's a privilege. UCF
sporting events are getting
better and better every time I
go, and I look forward to going
to as many as I possibly can
and s~eing more and more
students. I remember when
my friends and I took a
Winnebago to Penn State last
year, and we were in the third
quarter and trailing by a little,
and we had their fans in a
frenzy. That to me is such a
great memory because it
d'e fines UCF athletics, and
pretty soon we won't be trailing anymore."
With last season's suspensions of seven football players
for academic violations and
the recent discovery that the
men's soccer team had mistakenly given out one more
scholarship than allowed, pos-

itive reinforcement for UCF ly going to keep the position of
athletics is essential.
director of sports marketing,
"I want to do things to because Shannon Fox has
improve the standard of the done such a great job this
programs," Talakala said. year, and some great events
"The fact is that there are were created.
some things that athletes are
"Brian Battles is endorsing
lacking today. They are play- me for a reason. He knows
ing for UCE I think that if that we're progressing and
some of the athletes are hav- getting better and better. You
ing problems, especially with . can't get things done in one
graduating, I want to make year and that's why a smooth
sure they are taken care of. I transition from term to term
don't want UCF to lose any is important."
athletes for the sake of the
"I think that Battles did a
programs."
great job and I would like to
"Obviously academics is a see and create a lot of the
concern with the athlete!?,'' same support for athletics
Peters said. "But that's why that he did," Talakala said. "I
we've seen the coaching think that it is very important
changes that we have. I want to the athletes to get more stuto be a part of getting the right dents to the games."
faculty that ensures these
While both candidates
players will be at UCF for four understand the importance of
years and get their degrees. · athletics to their university, it
We shouldn't stand by and let is evident that they are dividthese athletes leave without ed in their sense of urgency
getting what's most impor- for the advancement of the
tant. We especially can not let programs and the individual
them fail in the classroom."
athletes.
"I definitely want to have a
Among the things left
behind by Battles and his strong relationship with the
predecessor Marco Pena is athletes," Talakala said. "They
the director of sports market- are the people that go out
ing position. Both Battles and there and make us look good,
Pena oversaw a number of win or lose. I think that the
programs developed to reward student body president should
students arid send busloads of be heard more and talk to the
them to away games for both athletes and make sure they
football and basketball. Peters know that we're here for them
is strongly in favor of keeping and we care."
these events.
Peters said: "When you
"Theil- support of the think of VF and FSU, you
sports programs has been think great football programs.
amazing," said Peters of When you think Duke and
Battles and Pena. "The Knight North Carolina, you think
Riders, Medieval March and great basketball programs. We
all of the other road trips for need to get UCF to a point
football and such will definite- where people around the
ly be continued. We just got nation can think great footback from the Medieval ball, basketball, baseball and
March at Georgia State, and it everything else. It needs to
was awesome. We're definite- happen soon."

Knights slay Bears on road with 17-3 run
FROM
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tive 20-win season, and its
first-ever 20-win regular season in NCAA Division I-A
competition.
UCF held a steady lead
over the Bears for the majority of the game. However, in
the second half, the Knights ·
exploded for a 17-3 run and
sealed their fourth-straight
victory.
Lyons, who is third in the
Atlantic Sun in scoring with
17.6 points per game, once
again led the Knights with 17
points. However, Lyons' performance was dwarfed in
comparison to the total team
output. Every player that
made the road trip for UCF
scored against Mercer.
Freshman Josh Peppers

~IMJ
SPORTS
corner
i m s p o r ts -ucf.edu

AYA FUNAHASHI
Contributing Writer

Three teams win half-court
basketball titles
Last weekend intramural
sports crowned its 3-on-3 basketball champs for the spring.
In the men's recreation league
title game, the key to the Latin
Ballers' victory was their ability
to work their inside-outside
offense, with Vladimir VoyardTodal working the paint and
Ray Acosta and Nelson
Santiago on the perimeter.
Hangtime did all it could to
shut down the offense, but in
the end it was too much
Voyard-Todal.

turned in 13 points off the
bench in 22 minutes of play.
Redshirt freshman and fan
favorite Ben Stout sank his
second bucket• of the season.
Both of Stout's field goals this
Conf.
Overall
season have come on the Team
W L
W L
road.
Troy State
15 2
19 5
The Knights return home
UCF
15 3
20 s
to take on Gardner-Webb at
Belmont
14 4
19 6
7:30 p.m. Saturday at that Georgia State
12 6
17 8
UCF Arena. The Bulldogs (8- Stetson
10 9
12 13
18, 5-12 A-Sun) are currently
8 10
Mercer
11 16
in eighth place in the Atlantic Jacksonville
8 11
13 13
Sun standings, leading FAU Gardner-Webb
5 12
8 18
by only a half-game. Despite
Florida Atlantic
8 17
5 13
their standing, though, the
Lipscomb
4 14
7 19
Bulldogs are ineligible for the Campbell
3 15
3 22
A-Sun tournament in March.
UCF will host Campbell in game for Lyons, Morentin,
its final regular season game Bodden and Rob Ross. The
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The Camels are dead last in the Amatchup with the Camels will .Sun standings and have won
be the last regular season just three games this season.

In the women'~ title game, it
was bombs away for Sista's Wit
Game as Yjhonne Bentley and
Krystle Appleniz combined for
eight two-pointers as they won
their second-straight title with
relative ease against long-time
rival Shut 'Em Down.
For the men's competitive
final, the No. 1-seeded Point
Gods stormed through the
brackets as they met up with
the Portland 'free Blazers in
the title game. However, the
Blazers could not handle the
potent offense that the Gods
brought to the table.
Congratulations to Latin
Ballers, Sista's Wit Game and
Point Gods.
Tune into
as
www.knightcast.org
announcer Victor Anderson
gives the play-by-play for the
women's title game at 3 p.m.
Tuesday before the Red Sports
Report. The rec title game will
air at 5:30 p.m. To check out
either of these games, or for
future intramural championships, log online ·to
http://imsports.ucf.edu.

Volleyball season ends in
style witlt new champions
The Franchise, Pen is
Mightier, Ball Smackers and Pi
Kappa Phi won their respective
divisions in the volleyball finals
last Thursday.
In the competitive division,
The Franchise took both games
over Arnold's FUPA, 25-23, 2517. With only one loss in the
women's regular season, Pen is
Mightier stormed over No. 1seeded Free Ballers 25-11, 2513, to advance to the championship game against Delta
Delta Delta.
With ease, Pen is Mightier
took home the title-winning 2517, 25-19. In the co-ed division,
there was no champion this
year due to an ineligible player.
With the same records going
into the final game, Pi Kappa
Phi and Alpha Tau Omega
faced off in the recreational
championships. In the only
championships to go to a third
game, Pi Kappa Phi defeated
Alpha Tau Omega 19-25, 2519, 18-16.

Your #1 radio source on campus for UCF athletics.
For a broadcast schedule visit our web site at
·http://wnsc.ucf.edu or turn to CH. 21
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Crimson Tide serves loss to men
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

The UCF men's tennis team
was walloped by the Alabama
Crimson TI.de Sunday 6-1 at
the UCF tennis complex.
Saturday, the women's tennis
team crushed the Florida
Atlantic Owls by the same
score. The conference win for
the women pushed them to an
even 3-3 on the season, while
the men continued to slide and
now have a record of 3-7.
The men could never really
get started after Alabama took
two out of the three doubles
matches to win. the point for
the Crimson Tide. The only
team for the Golden Knights
that achieved victory in the
doubles portion was the duo of
Catalin Bradu and Antonio
Sierra in the No. 1 spot.
Together, they beat Stephen
Mitchell and Chris Gostek 8-5.
·The other two losses in the
doubles matches were close
calls as Simon Jaeger and Joel
Allen lost to Joseph Jung and
Christian Brodersen 9-8 and

Ener Gursoy and his partner,
Gabriel Strangberg, fell 9-7 to
Eric Molnar and RJ. Murray.
Every single Knight, except
for Paul Ramy, lost in singles
play. Ramy defeated Michael
Green 6-2 and 7-6 to give the
Knights their only point of the
entire match. Sierra and
Jaeger pushed their opponents
to three sets, but even if they
managed to pull out a victory
the Knights would have still
lost the game by a point.
The Knights look to finally
put a handle on the season
when they take on conference
opponent Troy State this Friday
at the UCF Tennis Complex.
Game time is slated for 2 p.m.
While the men struggled
this weekend, the women
thrived. All three duos won in
the doubles matches against
FAU. Julie Pecastaing and Ola
Luczak took home the glory by
default in the No. 1 position
with the final score being 6-5.
In the No. 2 spot it was Anna
Westin and Kristina Lohmos
who triumphed over Veronilffi
Koksova and Tania Rivera 8-5.

Finally, in the third spot,
Pamela Fernandez and Megan
Hunter dominated FAU's
Krystel Borg and Stephanie
Beaulieu 8-1.
Singles play was also heavily
controlled by the Knights as
five of the six matches were
Golden Knight .victories.
beat
Karolina
Westin
Roubickova
by
default.
Lohmos moved her singles
record to 4-2 when she defeated Koksova 6-1 and 6-3.
Fernandez took home the gold
against Rivera 6-4 and 6-2.
the
Luczak
outlasted
marathon match with her
opponent Borg with the final.
tally being 6-0, 5-7, 10-2. Last
but not least, Hunter gave
Beaulieu little to cheer about
when she was beaten by the
Knight in the sixth position 6-1
and 6-2.
The Knights resume play
Thursday at the UCF tennis
complex when they take on
Eastern Michigan. They hope
to win this conference battle
when the match begins at 1
p.m.
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Striegler: We still have some areas
to improve in to reach next level
FROM

....

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior left fielder Dee Brown hit five-for-eleven with two RBis during the Knights' three-game series against Utah this weekend.

Baseball ruins Utah road trip
FRANK KOSHEL
Staff Writer

•

UCF continued its winnililg ways against Utah, but
couldn't pull of the sweep as
the Knights took two out of·
three games from the visiting Utes.
"The first two games for
me went for naught because
if you can't sweep a series
like this you're in trouble,"
UCF baseball Coach Jay
Bergman said.
UCF exploded for a season-high 13 hits, scoring 11
runs in an 11-1 rout of Utah
Friday night. .
"Outstanding pitching
performance from our
pitchers," Bergman said of
Friday night's display from
the mound.
Starter Matt Fox pitched
five and one-third innings to
:iJ:;nprove his season record to
2-0. Pitchers Brian Brooks
and Taylor Meier continued
to shut Utah down the rest
of the game, resulting in
UCF not allowing an earned
run all game.
"My curveball wasn't that
sharp. I was able to spot-up
my fastball and that helps
me a lot," Fox said.
First baseman Ryan Bono
went 3-for-5 in the game and
infielders Jon Cooper and
Kevin Richmond both had
two RBis.
"I was looking for something to drive. The first pitch
was a ball inside and then he
gave me another fastball
right in the middle of the
plate and I just kept my
hands inside and drove it
down the line for a double,"
said Richmond, who transferred to UCF from FSU.
"It was a big relief. Coach
put me in a good situation,
gave me time to get loose
and I knew inside I could get
a big hit for us," Cooper said.
Things were a lot closer

in the second game as UCF
managed a narrow 7-6 victory over Utah.
"This is a game we could
have easily lost. We didn't
play well offensively, we didn't pitch well although we
got them out, and defensively we're still making mistakes that are costing us
runs," Bergman said. "Early
in the season that's part of
the deal. It's a good game to
win because that was a game
easily we could have lost."
With the score tied 5-5 in
the seventh inning, Cooper
had another big mt, a tworun single with the bases
loaded to put UCF up for
good.
"I felt good up there. I put
the right swing on it (the
pitch) and things happen,"
Cooper said.
Freshman pitcher Tim
Bascom pitched three and
one-third innings of relief to
get His third win of the season out of the bullpen, leading all UCF pitchers.
UCF's bid to sweep Utah
fell short in yesterday's
game, as Utah won 3-2 in _IO
innings.
"We played like we did
last year. That is not a good
sign," Bergman said. "We
didn' t have much heart
today. I'm very, very disappointed; extremely disappointed with our performance today."
Utah designated hitter
John Welsh hit a solo homer
off UCF pitcher Matt
Rhodes in the top of the
10th inning, who was tagged
for the loss. The lack of
timely hitting doomed UCF
once again.
"You give up only five hits
and you get 10 hits and you
can't score more then two
runs you're in trouble,"
Bergman said. "We had first
and third twice, we had the
bases loaded and we don't

get the ball out of the infield
anytime, 11 runners stranded. That's just concentration, not athletic ability. It's
just concentration."
UCF center fielder Clay
Timpner kept his hitting
streak going to seven games.
Timpner was O-for-4 heading into his final at bat in the
bottom on the ninth inning.
Timpner slid head first into
first base to beat the throw
for an infield single, keeping
the streak alive.
"I hit the ball good all day,
what I looking for right then
was to just get on base and
make something happen,
the guy made a great play, I
knew it was going to be close
so I just slide and it turned
out good," Timpner said.
Sfarter Jamie Douglas
pitched four and one-third
strong innings before being
pulled after walking a batter
with the bases loaded.
Douglas threw 94 pitches,
but only 48 were for strikes.
He also had five walks and a
career-high five strikeouts,
giving up only one hit.
"He's just got to be a little
bit more efficient with his
pitches," Bergman said. "We
haven't had a starter get
through the sixth inning yet
in nine games. That's not
good."
Darren Newlin relieved
and pitched four and onethird inning of scoreless
relief.
"Our bullpen did all right,
they only got five hits," ·said
Bergman referring to the
bullpen performance that
only gave up one earned
run.
'~t home, we should
never lose an extra-inning
game,"
Bergman
said.
"We've lost two out of three
extra inning games at home.
We're not progressing very
much, to the standards that
I want."
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disappointed when a blowout
comes along. UCF pummeled
Gardner-Webb
7 4-48
Saturday.
"It has been a long time
since we have once of ,these
[blowouts]," said Striegler.
"We were able to get all of our
kids in, and the ones that
came off the bench were able
to extend the lead." The
Women of Pegasus jumped
out to a quick 17-7 lead on a
lay-up by forward Ali Roberts.
Roberts sparked the Knights,
scoring a game-high 18 points
while Allen poured in 12
points. UCF dominated the
lane, outscoring GWU 22-6 in
the first half and taking a 3423 spread into the locker
room.
"I think without a doubt
that we have the best post
players in the conference,"
said Hudson. "Teams have a
problem trying to guard
because they can't take away
both the post and the outside."
In the second half the outside game picked it up.
Hudson scored five straight
points, and the lead ballooned
out to 55-36 with 8:25 to go.
The sophomore guard posted
her third-consecutive doubledouble with ·13 points and 10
rebounds.
"It doesn't matter how you
· start, it matters how you finish," said Striegler. "That is
what we are really focusing in
on, but we still have some
areas we need to improve in to
get to that next level."
UCF will take its final road
trip of the regular season this
weekend against Mercer and
Georgia State. Both teams
defeated the . Knights earlier
this season at the UCF Arena.

Women's
A-Sun
standings
Team
Georgia State
Lipscomb
Belmont
UCF

Stetson
Mercer
Troy State
Florida Atlantic
Campbell
Gardner-Webb
Jacksonville

Conf.
L·

Overall

12
11
11
10
9

15 8
14 10
13 11
11 12
11 12
10 12
9 14
9 14
9 15
5 19
3 20

w

8
8
8
7

4
1

4
5
6
6
7
7
8
8

10
13

15

w
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guard Patechia Hartman to
only 10 points as the Bisons
rolled to 56-39 win on
Thursday night at Allen Arena.
"We had a very good defensive game, particularly in the
second half," Lipscomb coach
Frank
Bennett
said.
"Fortunately Georgia State
wasn't hitting some of the shots
they ·normally hit. When we
keep teams out of transition
and keep them off the boards,
we have a chance to stop
them."
It was the second time this
season that the conference
newcomer was able to knock
off the league leader. Back on
Jan. 15, Lipscomb topped
Georgia State 82-79, ending
the Panthers' 15-game A-Sun
Conference winning streak.

JU finally says hello to victory
For the first time this season
in conference play, and in the
2004
calendar
year
Jacksonville (3-20, 1-15 A-Sun)
ended up on the winning side
of things. The Dolphins
snapped an 18-game losing
streak with a 56-52 victory
over Troy State last Thursday
at Swisher Gym. Forward
Yolisha Jackson tied a career
high with 24 points, while
guard
Katie
McDonald
chipped in six points . of her
own. McDonald hit two free
throws with 25 seconds
remaining to seal the win. On
the defense end, JU held the
Women of Troy to only 19 second-half points. The Dolphin's
triumph was their first-ever
against TSU.

Rebound of the weekend
Troy State over Stetson 6148.
TSU guard Kim McGriff tallied 18 points and pulled down
eight rebounds as Troy State
responded with a 61-48 win
from an embarrassing defeat at
Jacksonville
Thursday.. The
Hatters jumped out to an early
6-0 lead, but the Trojans
responded with a 14-0 spurt
and didn't relinquish the lead
the rest of the night. Stetson
struggled all night, shooting at
a 28 percent clip. Both SU and
TSU will be at home in this
weekend's action.

Around the Atlantic Sun
, There is a race for the top
spot in the A-Sun after all. The
league office informed the
Future this weekend that
Lipscomb (14-10, 11-5 A-Sun)
is eligible for the women's conference tournament in March.
The Bisons, along with
Gardner-Webb, are eligible for
all conference championships
except for men's basketball.
LU is one game back of
Georgia State, and has a halfgame cushion over Music City
rival Belmont. UCF is in sole
possession of the fourth position while Stetson and Mercer
are fighting for fifth place.
Troy State and FAU are deadlocked. for the final two spots,
whereas Campbell is on the
outside looking in ·two games
back in the loss column.

4EVER KNIGHTS is a great way to get connected,
meet other spirited UCF students and start networking
with UCF alumni. As a student member of the
UCF Alumni Association you can begin making those
lifelong connections today. Be part of one of
UCF's large~t organizations on campus.
Students Today-Alumni Forever!
4EVER KNIGHTS Meeting
When: March 18, 2004 - 5 PM
Where: Student Union

Lipscomb sweeps Georgia State
Lipscomb guard Courtney
Boynton posted a game-high
23 points, and on the other
end of the floor h eld GSU

For more information visit www.ucfalumni.com,
e-mail
4everknights@yahoo.com
or call (407) UCF-ALUM.
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Dr. Charles Arias, D.D.S•

•

316 N. Alafaya Trail, Suite 701

\;..~1-382-6122
Before

11

1never thought a perf e~ct smile could change my life•••

But after Dr. Arias transformed my smile. I've met the man of my dreams,
and have more confidence in ·myself than ever before!" - Mary Smith, Alsip

www.whitesmilesnow.cori1

After

FREE SMILE ANALYSIS w1THIS·AD
1':»
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Free Atlanta Bread Loaf "Specially Baked for New Patients"
(Not valid with any other offer or Insurance, New patients only.)

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Sales/Marketing
Help Wanted: ParHime
Help Wanted: FuO-Time
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments

250
275
300
325
350

Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Roadhouse Grill
Restaurant Hourly Interviews
Interviewing for servers, bartenders,
hosts, cooks & bussers in the Downtown
Orlando area. Conducting on the spot
interviews @Roadhouse Grill 2881 S.
Orange Ave. anytime Mon.-Thurs. 2-5pm
(No Appt. Nee.). Ask for mgr. on duty.
Directions 407-481-2991.
PT position as shipping/receiving clerk.
Good health, able to lift 80 lb boxes and
use computer. Flexible hours but
demanding during book rush. Good
wage and benefits. dfox@nebook.com

Egg Donors Needed $3,000
Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
20-30, info is confidential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultants.com.
website: www.openarmsconsultants.com
941-377-3978

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 4'47-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. &Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

400 Services

450 Retail
500 Events: Campus
525 Events:GreekUfe
550 Events: OfH.ampus
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

900 Wanted
999 Lost &Found

AD RATES

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA coed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic men and women wanted for
all activities and counselor positions.
Good Salary. Great Experience.
Internships Available. Visit our web site,
www.campnockamixon.com to schedule
an on campus interview for March 2.
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes Ffr, Pfr
$10.00-$12.00/hr + bonuses. Come work
for Sharks and Minnows and change the
quality of a child's life. Call 407-699-1992.
www.sharksandminnows.net

Actresses I Models
Attractive females wanted for video.
18+ Call 407-384-9313.
Ask for Ben.Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com.
Bartenders Needed. Make $150 to $250
a Day. No Experience Necessary. Will
Train. Call Now 1-800-70~-9775.
Teacher for preschool. Childcare
experience needed. In UCF area.
1912 N. Dean Road.
407-482-2120.
EGG DONORS WANTED!
Fee for donation. Women must be 18-30.
Call for application. Steven Litz, Attorney
(317) 996-2000 lie# 10328-49.
Approx 30 hrs/wk as Textbook Assist.
Research & data entry, lots of details,
good typist. Able to work independently.
Flexible hours, comp. wage & benefits.
dfox@nebook.com

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys. Naples, Maine,
TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls Poland,
Maine. Noted for picturesque lakefront
locations and exceptional facilities.
Mid-June thru mid-August. Over 100
counselor positions in tennis, baseball,
basketball, soccer, lacrosse, golf, flag
football, roller hockey, field hockey,
swimming, sailing, waterskiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
• archery, weight training, newspaper,
photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theatre, costumer,
piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial, nanny. Call Takajo at ··
800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake
800-997-4347. Or apply online @ www.takajo.com or www.tripplakecamp.com.
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$15/wk
$14/wk
$13/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

$10/wk
$9/wk
$8/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues ( 4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):

Bolding:
large Headline:
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$6/wk
$5/wk
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•

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1Jwk for each additional line.

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: ENTRY
LEVEL POSITION IN A LAW FIRM Winter Park commercial law firm has an
entry level business/real estate litigation
legal assistant position available.
Excellent career opportunity for an
intelligent, motivated, independent,
organized and proactive individual.
Strong computer skills and work ethic
required. Competitive salary, benefits
and excellent working conditions. Please
e-mail resume in confidence to
.MBLUCZAK@EARTHLINK.NET.

•

HELP WANI1ID

Sol y Luna Tanning on University.
Front desk/sales associate.
Sales experience required.
Hourly + comm. Flexible hours. .
Call 407-277-8686.
Appointment Setter for Insurance
Agency. FT/PT. Must have reliable
transportation, flexibility, and great phone
voice. Please call Jessica 407-829-2471
or fax 407-829-3306.

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602
FEMALE MODELS WANTED:
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8" to
5'10". For lingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 407-898-7900.
Ask about free photos!
View all classifieds online anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

Telephone Pros Needed In our New
State of the Art Call Center. 4th largest
Direct TV Dealer looking for FT/PT
candidates w/ great comm. skills in an
inbound/outbound environment. Hourly
wages + huge comm. Benefits incl.
medical, dental, & vision, direct deposit,
weekly pay, & PAID TRAINING. Please
contact 407-331-3934 or email
eddie@directactivation.com.
Two Men and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members to move
residential & commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have clean
driving record, strong work ethic, &
excellent customer service skills. We
offer excellent wages +tips, & bonuses.
407-816-0915. We are located west of
the airport at 2901 McCoy Rd, between.
Conway and Orange Ave.

...

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online Surveys For Money
Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I Be Your Own Boss

••

Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to $250

Do you like•• ~ .
• A work location near UCF?
• A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

Then.Trader Publishing
is for you!
Now hiring age~ts to set
photographer appointments

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
or apply at
3451 Technological Ave., Ste 7, Orlando, FL 32817.

I'.

All You Need is a Computer l an Internet Connection
For More Info, Please Visit:

Summer Jobs

www.SurveysforStudents.com

Phone Sales
Experienced, Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk. 5-9p.m. Mon.-Fri.
$350 base + comm. Gas & med
insurance. Call Nick 407-296-0430.

• Seven Weeks
• $2100
• Room & Board Included
• Co-Ed Camp ·

ft

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEY() needs male and
female Summer Camp
Counselors ages 18 and up.
FEYC is an overnight camp
located off of Highway 450 in
Umatilla, Florida. The camp
runs June 7 -July 24. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 250
or 352-669-9443 ext. 250.

•

.,

For 4 life-saving
Plasma Donations \

Smallpox
Vaccine
Study
The Orlando Clinical Research Center Is Testing An
lnvestigational Vaccine Against Smallpox.
To participate in this research study the following must apply:
o No history or presence of eczema or skin problems
o No immune disorders.
o No contact with children one year old and younger
o Willing to make all study visits and complete a diary after
vaccination
Compensation is paid for time and travel
Call today for more information:
(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
5055 South Orange Avenue
www.ocrc.net

STUDENTS NEW DONORS:

Bring this ad for an
EXTRA ss .on your 2"d
& 4th donation!
Walk-Ins Welcome!

DCI BIOLOGICALS

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500

(321 l 235-9100
~~where

it Pays to Care''

;.ii

••
'

.
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•
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Visit the SGA office at room 214 in the Student Union
or on the web at www.sga.uc£edu for more information.
Fu:n.ded by .Activity an.cl Service Fee
thro-u.gh the St:u.<len.t Go-vern.me:n.t Association..
'

~
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Summer Sales Reps Needed
Make $20,000 to $75,000 in 4 months
no sales experience needed. Corporate
housing provided in Atlanta, Georgia.
Relocate and have a summer
experience to remember. Make enough
to pay for school and don't worry about
money for the rest of the year.
Call us at 1-888-333-Bravo
leave a message if interested.

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.

Loan Originators
Nation's leading lending co. No exp. or
lie. required. Earn full time pay with part
time work. Set your own work schedule.
Call Nick 407-657-0154.

The best job in townl Natures Table is
hiring servers for all shifts, Mon-Fri
6 am-8 pm, Sat 6:30 am-2 pm. If you are
well groomed and friendly with a positive
attitude, we need you. Very busy
location, must be able to work under
pressure. Only apply if you are hard
working and need at least 25 hours per
week. Call Kathy or Camille at
407-514-6999 after 2 pm.

BROKE?

Earn Terrific Money From Every Spam
You Receive. This program works like a
money machine. Tum each Spam you
receive into CASH! Complete details by
return E-mail alene_roberts@yahoo.com
or call 407-977-0437.

Don't get a Job, get a Life! Work for
yourself and make $600 to $1,000
weekly from home, just part-time!
Listen to this: 1-800-366-1375
x7608.
TCBY Treats, the country's best
yogurt, is hiring for PT position. Cake
decorating exp. preferred. Flex. hrs.
Apply within at 1945 Aloma Ave.
407-671-2888 ask for Bob.
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environment. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.

Administrative Assistant
General Office Work
9-1 M-Th $8/hr.
Winter Park Area
Call 407-679-5710 ext. 405.
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971 -9131.

111rowin~ >1111r Money Awoy On Rent?

Newro 111e Areo.'? Need A New Home.'?

ICt1nHe(P!
No matter what your needs, I have the experience
necessary to expertly represent your interests in. any
real estate transaction!
·

JoAnn L. Straub, REALTOR®

407-448-4844

Pff childcare for 3 1/2 & 1 1/2 YR old in
Altamonte Springs. Exp & references
reqd. Flex. hours. Email letter of interest,
current hrs. of avail.(and summer avail.),
and resume to ronadesign@cfl.rr.com.

Cardio Kickboxing Instructor
Energetic, motivational cardlo
kickboxing instructors. Must be
group certified. For more info call
407-342-6197.
AQUATICS POSITIONS
(Pff, Seasonal) Lifeguard ($7.25/hr),
Must have current CPR for the
professional rescuer, first aid and
lifeguard training. Senior Guard
($8.50/hr), the above+ water safety.
Instructor Head Guard ($9.25/hr), the
above + exp. leading. Water Aerobics
Instructor ($14.00/hr), Current CPR, first
aid certif. and Aquatic Exercise Assoc. or
equiv. App. materials may be picked up
at City of Oviedo, Human Resources,
400 Alexandria Blvd, Oviedo, FL 32765.
EOE-M/F/DN-Drug-Free Workplace

DialAmerita Marketing,

where opportunities and a fun
environment are all a art of the ·ob.
• flexible schedules
• guaranteed salaries
• paid training_
• weekly payiltetks
We have immediate openings and
you get to choose a schedule .that's
flexible for you. No experience
is necessary, we'll get you up and
running with complete confidence.
We offer great opportunities for
moonlighters and students.

s 100 sign on bonus!

Call now and set up an
immediate interview @
E. Orlando 407-243-9400 or
Winter Park 407-673-9700

"'..

'

www.JoAnnRealty.com
RE/MAX Town & Country Realty

Nurse Practitioner
Full-time with excellent salary and
benefits for a busy cardiolefgy practice
located in Orlando. Nurse practitioner will
round at local hospitals with physicians.
407-351-5384 x 3809 or fax
407-843-2109.
Great opportunity with a local moving
company looking for customer service
representative. Wages commensurate
with experience. Fax resume ASAP to
407-852-1 133 or call 407-852-1 777.
Accounting manager. Must have degree
in accounting or 2 yrs. exp. in acct. field.
Must have exp. with Excel. Excellent
wage and benefits. Typical hours 12 to
9pm.dfox@nebook.com

~ FOR RENT:
I~Homes
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $695 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.
ACROSS FROM WATERFORD LAKES
TOWN CENTER
3bd/2 1/2ba, fully furn., except room to
be rented. W/D. Gated. $450+util. Avail.
Now! Call 301 -526-0829 ask for Kobla.
Planning ahead? Room for rent in new
home 4 rni. from tJCF, & 1 mile from
Waterford Lakes & 408. Quiet
atmosphere, student managed (Fe) /rent
only to students. $300 - $330 + 1/3 util.
Free High Speed Internet. Fully furn. No
drugs & caged pets OK. Room open in
May/June & Aug. Call 772-215-687 1
Rm/Ba avail. in 2bd/2ba Christian home.
Clean. Nice neighborhood w/ bus line.
Spacious. Fridge, TV, W/D, hot tub, etc.
No drugs/smoking/pets. $485/mo. incl.
util. UCF AREA. 407-282-4009.
Dean/Lake Underhill Rd - Room 4 rent in
gorgeous 4/2 newer home on lake. 2 car
gar. Safe, tam. neighd. Vaulted ceilings,
min from UCF, Christian preferred, no
drugs, M/F $200 deposit and $310 a
month plus 1/4 util.-Student preferred.
Avail now. (407) 658-8301 - Brian.

~ FOR RENT:

I~Homes

1 room avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
10 min from UCF. M/F. $450/mth.
All util. incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.

'9

O utstanding Results.
Siil

Room avail in 4/2, private bed, share
bath w/one other person. $440/mo
includes all util. F only. Mins from UCF.
Call (941) 720-1886

3/2 for rent w/ 2 car garage, full kitchen,
hardwood floors, and fenced in yard.
I
$1250/ mo. plus deposit.
Minutes from UCF. No pets.
Please call 407-970-3114

Efficiency Apartment for Rent
Rouse Rd. near Colonial. Private
Entrance, single fami ly home, tiled,
everything new, complete kitchenette,
own parking, $500 incl. util. and pest.
Call 407-810-1895 leave message.

$395/mo. ($100 off!) All Util. Incl. Village
@ Science Dr. Sublease a clean room
w/priv. bath. Lots of amenities! Avail.
lmmediatelyl Call 407-721-4550.

FREE RENT
1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take.Co-Signers!

1Bd/1 Ba in 2Bd/2Ba condo $440/ mo.
Utils. incl. cable, roadrunner, gym, pool,
and parking. NS. 15 mins from UCF.
321 -945-1201 or email
realestate_sedenu @yahoo.com.
www.collegerentals.com
UCF's best apartment search
for college students!

407-657-0011

UCF AREA CONDO FOR RENT
212 condo in Hunter's Reserve
Close to UCF. $780/mo'. Trash, water
arid sewer incl., W/D, scrn porch and
lake view. Call 407-310-6583.

Room for Rent. $350/mo. all inclusive.
Behind UCF. 10 min. drive. Plenty of
parking. 1/4 acre of land. Call Steve at
407-281 -4345.
Room for rent in 212 townhouse. 5 min
from UCF, 17x 13 bdrm ·& bath. M/F no
pref. Fully furn. except bdrm.
$385/mo. + 1/2 util. Avail. now.
Call Brad @ 407-808-8039
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.
Room for rent in 4/2 Home, quiet
neighborhood. Min. from UCF.
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $400/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382_.
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdnn home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s,
no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.

Heather Glen
Apartments

Stunning 2/2 apt. Wood floors, new
appliances, W/D, vaulted ceilings,
pool, an.d tennis. Hunter's Reserve
$875/mo. Must see! 3 mos. free rent
Call 305-775-2063.

Spacious fully furn. 1 BR in Oviedo,
Queen w/ desk, book shelves,.
dresser, walk-in closet. LR/ kitchenette w/
refrig, toaster oven, electric coffee pot,
MW, dining area, couch, recliner, &
2nd walk-in closet. Large bath with linen
closet. New carpet & hardwood. Rent
incl. water, trash, & electric. Prefer NS,
no pets, no ch ildren. $650/month
+ sec. dep. & 6 mo. min. lease.
Call Linda 407-366-2650.

~

~
1315 Tuskawilla Road, Suite IOI
KW"rlnt.\.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
O utstanding Agen~s.T
Office: 407-695-2066

nc/A A -...V

·'&wh office 1ndependen11y owned & oper<ited"

~
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M looking for a M/F roommate. Furn. BD.
$380/mo. No deposit. lncls.
EVERYTHING. Just remodeled every
room in house. Access to pool.
Call Tony at 407-467-4177.
_
-...,2- r-oo
_m
_m
- at,..e_s_n-ee
- d7 e-dccfcor- a--:4/-=3...,h-o-u-se-.,
Incl. all util + hot tub & ethernet. Brand
new home less than 1 min.
from UCF in Carillon. $450/mo.
Call 239-841-6600.

r; m FOR RENT:

I~ Roommates

Room avail in 4/2 house close
to UCF. Large backyard, hot tub,
W/D, lawn care. Phone, digital cable,
high-speed wireless internet &
storage incl. $400/mo. + 1/4 utll.
Call for info. 321-230-0658.

9
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F roommate wanted. 4/bd house. 10 min.
from UCF. Alafaya Woods area.
$460/mo. util. incl., ethernet, W/ D, cable
& phone. Furn. if n.eeded. Call
407-824-7883 daytime or 407- 298-1263
after 6 p.m.

_

'"'
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lhere's no such thinv as perfect friends ...
hut there IS the PERFEClRPAHTHEHT.
Jefferson•

•

..
'

s

...

unJque student apartments

-'

Amenitiesr Rents and Incentives subject to change.

....

II

1805 lloftway. Ci tide Orfalildo, F~ 32826

www. iefferson lofits. com

=+= a o. -1

VISA

11,11111

ACCEPTED

Call for more information

321-754-2000

•.

••

Crossword
2 clean, quiet and NS roommates
• wanted. 3/2 home in UCF/Suncrest
area. Unfurn. bds. $525/mo. Incl.
utll., W/D, cable, phone, and scrnd
porch. HS Internet separate. Avail.
~OWi!! Email: kleinst_42@yahoo.com
with name and number.
4/2 House 2 mi. behind UCF. $350/mo.
+1/4 util. Furn. common area, pool table,
dart board, high speed Internet, cable
'~ !nd movie channels. Call 407-365-2470.
5bd/3ba, 2-story house in Oviedo.
10 min. from UCF. W/D, lawn service,
cable, wireless Internet, 2 car gar. 2,750
40
'"
sq. ft. $395 + 1/4 util. Contact Ana
407-963-5038.
F roommate wanted to share big
3/2.5 house with loft. Fully furn.
•~
except bedroom. No smoking.
Hi-sp wireless int, sat tv. No lease.
$450/mo. Call Jade 407-617-7172.

No Place Like Home

'i·,. 2 great rooms avail. Aug., near UCF,
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry /Todd @ 954-753-2247.
· -temale roommate needed-4bdrm house
15 min from UCF. House furnished,
bdrm not. Flexible lease, $200 deposit
$475/month incl. utils, cable, phone, dsl
~trnt, lawn ser. Avail Feb 1st. NO PETS!
"
Call Jennifer 407-677-4782 or
407-492-6541.
3 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 house. Share
~tils. Spacious bedrooms, liv. room, din.
room, kitchen, W/D, garage, sun room,
lg. yard. lndiv lease. Near UCF off Dean.
$400/ mo. Call Jen 561-351-8906.
M/F ROOMMATE WANTED IN 3/2
HOME IN OVIEDO.
$450/MO. INCL. EVERYTHING.
CALL STEFF@ 407-971-9245.

.,..:..

lf/I

Large bedroom, huge walk in closet,
private bathroom, utilities, cable,
water and trash included in rent.
UCF shuttle bus. Lots of amenities.
Call 407-384-7080.
1/1 in 2 Bd Apt. Female Preferred
Fullll furnished, all utilities included
except phone. Please contact
wlaroy@aol.com or 904-745-4717 for
more info.
1bd/1 bath in 3/3 avail. ASAP. Lease
ends July 31st. Mins from UCF.
$300/mo. includes all utilities, kitchen,
and W/D. Please call (727) 809-3862.

Room available in a 4/4 apt. in Village at
Alafaya Club. $479/nio. includes all
utilities. 6 months left on lease.
• 407-929-9034.
"' FEMALE SUBLEASE NEEDED NOW!
Lg master bdrm in 212 only $440/mo
cable/water incl , prvt bath, w/in closet,
balcony w/view, near UCF.
Jl,vail now! Call Wendy@ 407-648-5289.
1 bedroom in 4/4 at Jefferson Commons.
Female only. NS. $485/mo. all util. incl.
W/D, 3 HBO's, and private bath. Free
shuttle to UCF. Avail. 03/04. Call
4
Courtney at 407-414-7603.
Private room and bath, 2nd floor w/loft, in
4/4 at all new Jefferson Loftsl!! $560/mo.
~ncl. all util., high speed internet, and all ·
amenities. Call 321 -754-2000 ask for
leasing agent and specify apt.#627.
Master bdrm/ private bath $380/mo. +
1/2 util. no sec. depl W/D, full kitchen,
,.lawn service, no pets. Lease ends July
2004. Please call Lisa at
407-923-8880.
Sublease 1 BD of 4/3.5 townhome at
University House. Cable, ethernet
utilities, furniture, pools, W/D
all incl. $468/mo. F only. Beg. 5-1-04.
Call Shannon 904-753-1459 ASAP.
'1'1/1 furnished in 4/4 Boardwalk Apt. next
to UCF. Male. 1st floor. Pool.
Appliances. Avail. Now. Wiii Discount.
Call Kathy at 858-756-0971 .
Private 1 bd/1 ba in 4/4 apt.
$479/mo. including all util, cable,
free shuttle. Avail. mid-April, 1st mo.
free. F only. Only mins to UCF.
Call Arianne @ 407-313-7688.
Huge one bed/bath of 4/4 at Jefferson
Lofts. All utilities and w/d incl. Avail.
Immediately! 580/m 1st mon paid. call
321 -626-2238.
1/1 in 4/4 apt. avail. now! Lease ends
July 31st. $480/mo. incl. util., fully furn.,
cable, Internet, phone, UCF Shuttle, lots
of amenities. F only. Mins. from UCF will
discount. Call 321 -754-1930.
'

Extremely Low Price tor 1/1!!!!
F needed for 1/1 in 4/4 apt. in Pegasus
Landing. $455/mo. Avail. in Mid Mar.
Fully furn., private phone and bath, incl.
W/D, util., ethernet and cable. UCF
Shuttle. Contact Keri at 407-362-2339.
Feb. Sublease in Boardwalk Apts. for M.
Min. to UCF!!! $495/mo. 1ST MONTH
FREE!ll Fully furn., water, electric and
cable incl. Shuttle service.
Call 407-7·3 7-2732.

"

2000 Mitsubishi Galant. Excellent
condition with many features. 38,000
miles. $7500 obo. Call for more
information 941-456-0134.

CAR FOR SALE
'93 Ford Escort GT, spoiler, clean, runs
well and looks nice. Proven very reliable.
Asking $1 ,500 obo. HURRY! THIS
WON'T LAST! Pleasecall 407-629-1906.
SCOOTERS
Lot's of fun and great gas saver. Easy
to park an;>und campus or apt.
complex. No motorcycle insurance or
helmet req. (but recommended).
Prices start from $650.00+ Call
321-663-6359 or E-mail
salepblc01@msn.com.

2bed/2bath townhouse 3 min. from UCF.
· $75k. Mortgage payment as low as
$5521mo. Call 407-833-8199.
2Bd/2Ba Condo For Sale
Beautiful lake view located 2 min. from
UCF. Tile floors & Berber carpet, Screen
porch. Hurry it won't last long!
$107,900 Call 407-310-6583
Own instead of rent for same $$$
3 bedroom home. $108,000. New
carpet, new paint, large fenced ,
backyard, new roof, new central heat
and A/C. Near Goldenrod & 50.
Call 407-893-6447.
Casselberry 211 condo for sale.
Completely renovated in community w/
lake access. Easy access to major roads
& transportation. $78,900. Please call
Melissa w/ Legacy@ 407-341-0330

A HOUSE FOR NEXT FALL?
We can help free of charge! Contact the
UCF Real Estate Advising Group at
UCFRealEstate@yahoo.com.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GAE, etc. In home services avail.
Call Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650
or e-mail lbgtutor@yahoo.com.
Florida Dating Online for Singles at UCF
Create a FREE Profile FREE searches.
Mention you are a UCF student and
receive free 30 day membership.
Try us @ www.floridadatingonline.com.

L THIS SUMMER

Take classes in ALASKA!
www.uaf.edu/summer/cooJ
ToJI free 866·404· 7021

AIVEO employer
& educational
institution.

lllJ'lm::' UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
•~11: FAIR BAN KS

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Crimi1'al Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GAE, etc. In home services avail.
Call Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650
or e-mail lbgtutor@yahoo.com.
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Hare! (407) 362-2726.

~EVENTS:
[~Campus

Term Paper Help 24/7
Paperexperts.com will help you with
writing, editing or college applications.
All subjects/all levels.
Toll free 1-888-774-9994 or
paperexperts.com to place your order.

Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutlons EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Good luck to the Greek ticket,
Kevin Peters and William Bentley,
in the SGA runoff election
Monday through Wednesday against
Pavan Talakala and Alex Sigal.

1r.r,r., EVENTS:
[~

Off-Campus

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com.

New York only $69 each way tax
included. Other worldwide
destinations cheap. Book on-line at
www.alrtech.com or
call (212) 219-7000.
EUROPE from $328 RT!!!
Non-stop to Amsterdam, London,
Germany and more from Orlando and
Miami. Eurails, Tampa/LA, $168, and
many more. Campus Travel. Toll free
1-866-FLY-4FUN (359-4386).

SURF COSTA RICA FREE!

PERSONAL TRAINING w/N.C.S.F.
Certified Trainer. Beginners to
Bodybuilders, I can help you reach
your goals! Great Student and Faculty
rates. For Results call: Eric Goodman
@ 407-346-4162.

Set up 3 Surf trips - Get 1 free
www.CarloFerrariSurfResort.com
Cold Beer, Great Waves, Good Times
As seen on "Wild On" TV Show
Call Now! USA (408) 422-9933
Spring Break '04. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, & Bahamas
BIGGEST PARTIES, BEST CLUBS!
Call 800·648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

GET$$$$

TENNIS LESSONS
USPTA certified professional:
Jeff Goortand $25/HR.
Please call for more information:
(813) 503-5484

DOWN
1 Courses
2 Heep of
Dickens
3 Hindsight
4 Bared

Sponsored by

110)erfecto

J.1'rin.tmg

407-677-4077
BUSINESS CARDS
GRADUATIONS
WEDDING & MORE
44 Pelted with rocks 51 Bean curd

45 Pizza portions
47 "Little_ Lupe
Lu"
48 Flash on and off
49 Period in power
50 Smacking sound

52 Book after Joel
53 Alternative to
present
57 Bat wood
58 Earl Grey or
oolong

Please see solutions in next issue - Thurs. 2/26

Have Fun Online
Great games, free trials, bonuses,
& contests. Check it out at:
www.orlandoadult.com/gaming
Great Webmaster opportunities too.

12 year old in niath and science. May
be Male or Female, must have own
transportation. Please call ·
407-382-6233 or 407-538-9033.
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CATHOLIC
CANtPUS
NtlNISTRV

Mass Ash Wednesday, Feb. 25
12:10 p.m.
· Student Union 31 6CD
Fr. David Scotchie

Ill

!2.
c:

::s

Ill

(407) 657-6114 x226
http:/I pegasus.cc..,ucf.edu I -ccm

Spring break timeshare avail. for any
where in the world for one weekl $500
per person min. 2 people, place will
sleep up to 4 people. Call 407-823-2789

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be 21 +, outgoing, have a
great smile, & earl Fun job, come join our
team. 407-977-0569 or 407-701-7432.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Keyboard - piano - organ Instructions.
Study with a professional.
Reasonable rates. All Ages. Highly
qualified instruction. BS, MA degrees.
Studio B, 407-248-8505.

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRAL
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select - UCF
Sunday Worship Service @ 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study @ 7 p.m.
www.bishoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

5 Jordan's
language
6 Fastballer Ryan
7 Contending
8 Rink material
9 Writer Deighton
1O Most of Mali
11 Stove chamber
12 Child's toy
13 Gibb or Garcia
22 Beaver Cleaver's
dad
24 Decimal base
25 Finn's bath
26 PGA pegs
29 Snitch
30 Revise for print
31 Nincompoop
32 End of a buck?
33 ln_ (in
position)
34 Actress Marisa
35 Steal
38 Nothing in
Nogales
39 TV game
41 Bog down
42 Feather scarl

r~ TRAVEL

Drowning In Debt?
Local nonprolit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUDGMENTAL counseling. In person or
by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.20

www.CredltFN.com
• Credit Cards
• Debt Consolidation
•Loans

Christian singers: Join our choir
mission trip to Japan 5/31-6/14/04.
Praise & worship, and black gospel.
We'll help you raise your support.
407-273-4454
www.MlsslonToJapan.org

OMS/04

@ 2004Tri>une Media Services, Inc.
All rlghte reserved .

$450 Group Fundraiser

Pregnant?
Loving Couple Seeking to Complete
Family.
Florida couple looking to adopt newborn
to 6 mo. old baby to complete our family.
We are a middle-class, professional
couple with lots of love to give. After
trying to conceive for over 2 years, we
decided about a year ago that adoption
is the right choice for us! Our child has
already been born in our hearts & Wft
eagerly await his/her arrival! Please call
Heart of Adoptions (800) 590-1108 for
more info & to view our full profile.
Please ask for Amy & ref.# 102. Agency
lie.# 1202-61.

IS HEAVEN FOR REAL????
www.isheaven4real.com
24 lesson bible prophecy course.
Jesus is coming soon! Be ready.
www.bibleuniverse.com

ACROSS
1 Sound of rippling
water
5 Metal-shaping
stand
10 Fountain drink
14 Surface
measure
15 Rolls
16 Severn tributary
17 Small monkey
18 Earth visitor
19 Embraced
20 Rigorous
21 Prohibil
22 Palely
23 Meteor
27 On _ (without
guarantee)
28 Infused with
oxygen
32 Leafy quaker
34 Positioned
accurately
36 Bustle
37 Nice nothing?
38 Lunch times
39 Trademark
swab
40 Pharmacy abbr.
41 Lethal snake
42 City near
Helena
43 Exterior
45 Dirt
46 Portland team
51 Lake near
Reno
54
Baba
55 Part of a
procedure
56 Prophetic sign
57 Garret
59 Frozen fall
60 Links warning
61 Paris river
62 Gymnast
Korbut
63 Manipulated
64 Quantities of
hair
65 Left
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LSAT
GMAT

hi her

GRE

test scores
uaranteed
or your money back.

MCAT
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT
ACT*

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise wnh food. Accommodotions
on the island of one af ten reSllrts (your choice).

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do

Appatachla Tr8V81

1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.com
We'll beat amt Package Price!

your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition~* It's that simple.

LIKE NEW.
42" white wash table with glass top and 4
side chairs, $175/obo. Two 29" bar
stools w/back end, $45. Call Cinthia at
407-341 -8050.
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boxes, $450. 407-275-0612.

Backpacks? Hostels?
3 Cities in 4 Days?
::rhis ain't your parents' travel agency ... it's yours.

Photographic Dark Room
-. Equip. Quality Stuff. Besseler motorized
enlarger, computer timing, various sized
pans and more! Call for information.
Reasonable. 352-383-6877.

LSAT: Classes Begin Sunday, March 7, 2004
GMAT: Classes Begin Sunday, March 14, 2004
GAE: Classes Begin Monday, March 22, 2004
MCAT: Classes Begin Tuesday, March .16, 2004

BED - Brand new doublesided queen
pillow-top set, with warranty, can deliver.
$140. 407-275-0935

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

BEST ONLINE SHOPPING MALLS
www.jrfigueroa.biz
www.compelectro.com

...

Beautiful Wedding Dress for Sale
Want to save $ on your wedding?
Like-new dress & accessories
Only $500 Call 407-595-7945 for
photo via email or to see in person.

KAPLAN'

BEDROOM - 7 pc cherry wood sleigh
bed set, brand new, $950. 407-275-7626.

l ns~

•

'98 Blue Hyundai Tiburon FX, Auto, A/C,
Airbags, 12 CD Changer, 95 K.
Excellent condition.
407-249-2406.
Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
· to classifieds@UC ews.com

*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

UCF Student Union
Pegasus Circle Bldg. 52

(407) 541.2000
onunE »

01}, THE PHOnE
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on ,THE /TREET

1·BOO·KAP· TEST
kaptest.com
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J.tfe £j ~weet
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df.011J."IJ., rfeh.!J
12pm CAB Concerts presents "Big & Rich"
at the Student Union stage.
7pm CAB Culture and Fine Arts presents ·
Pastry Knights at Natura Tea and Coffee.
Sign up in advance in Student Union
room 208.

qu.ad."IJ., rfeh. !4
9am-12pm, 3-6pm VUCF Human Rights
committee invites you to the Tunnel of
Oppression in the Live Oak room.
11 am-2pm VUCF Green Ribbon Day will
provide information about tissue and
organ donation outside the Student Union.

Feb.21

.11

. (>

'Wed.nad."IJ., <fe/J.!6
9am-12pm, 3-6pm VUCF Human Rights
committee invites you to the Tunnel of
Oppression in the Live Oak room.
8pm CAB Cinema presents
"Lost in Translation" in Garden Key 221 .

8atu.'CJ"IJ., rfeh.!8
9am-12pm VUCF event at Second Harvest
Food Bank.
Spm VUCF is having its 2nd annual Kid's
Knight Out. Meet at Lake Claire to tailgate
with children from the Boys and Girls Club
before the UCF basketball game.

811.11d."IJ., <fe/J. !9
·1:30pm VUCF Gar:nes with Nursing home
residents. Carpool meets in front of Millican
Hall at 1:30.

The office of Student Involvement is home
to Student Government, the Multicultural
Student Center, Homecoming, Late
Knights, Campus Activities Board, EKCEL Every Knight Can Excel in Leadership,
Volunteer UCF and over 300 clubs and
org,anizations. For more information on
events and campus involvement, visit the
Student Union Room 208, 407 .823.6471, or
http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu.
Funded by the Acff{ity and Service Fee as allocated by SGA\'
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